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• studied French in school w~re Probably instructed by a 
grammar-translation approach which emphasizes the reading 
and writing skills. · 
~ ~ 
The qualifications of tpe French teachers in many 
Newfoundland sch~o~s may~also be questioned.~ As recent as 
.• 1970, ~86.? per cent of· French teachers attending a provin-
cial woz:kshop _ ha.d not taken. courses in French methods.5 
' . . Another.study in 1974 showed that OAly 40 per cerit of French 
. ~ . ' 'i 
, teacher~ in ijewfoundland had,a major in F~ench at Universit~ 
r~nd:' .oniyJs 20. :per cent .had~ .I~ minCfl:. i~ the subject.~ _This 
• ,, ' ' ,. , I 
' . . I . , 
obvioufi! lack of qua·l~fied teachers maJ' ha;ve a. detrimental 
"" • .... • 11.. .. .... . 
·effect o_n the student·'S·' ·attitudes t ·oward· French as a course 
v 
·of $_tudy~ ). · \ /lo 
' fit 
~·$erious discrepancy ex~sts between the aims of 
' .... 
-. ·~ I • ... 
courses being taught in Newfoundland schools and'\he results 
- ... . .l 
.. . , . . . . . . .. 
wP,ich the, student actua.lly achieves. · The cours·es present~ 
~ ~ . 
b~ing taukht reflect· 'th~ "audio-ling~e~" _method o; teaching 
" """"' . -, 
.. \ 
.sec on~ _ l~angu Ri')ers s~_ates: 
~ ., 
• 
11 The jectives of the · _audio-lid.gu~l method ("re 
clearly"stated· ' to be ·the deve;L.opment of masttery, aj; 
variC?US levels of comp·etence in all four language 
'! skills'. - ·,beginning with 'listening and speaking, and 
using these as a b'asis for the teaching of reading · 
.---... 
and writing. '~7 · , . 
-~ . • 
... 
' 
'. ... . \ 5 . 
, Memor~al Uniye-rsity, Repor:t of · the ·Flrst ' Provincial 
Work§hop !or '.lle.acb.ers of French·, · St.· Johri' s, I9?o. p. 81. 
t> 
0 
, .- I , 0 ~ • ... o ' ~ 0 /.t 
~ 6cl1anipd~i~eau, op cit.-~ : p ·. 135. 
, . . 
· .7-wilga ·M.· Rivers, Te chin Skil1s 
,(Chicago: -.lJni v~rs i ty of Cb.r-==;~=-=-=~;;r.r~~~~~~== 
... 









Since the only _place that students have the opportunity 
to hear and speak French is in the classroom. this makes 
I 
the attainment of li~tening end speaking goals highly 
4 
improbable. S~udents may . become frustrated when they find 
that they cannot reach these goals. Thus, their attitudes 
toward French may bedome :negative and they may opt out of 
. . 
French in favor oi a . more satisfying learning experienee 
in another subject. \ 
There is a regl·need to determine t~e attituaes of 
~ · 
st~dents in Newfoundland toward French and to co~pare the 
attit-udes ' of those studen~s whG choos-e to conti nue French, . 
when ~iven a choice, with . those of students woo ·choose . to 
drop the col,ll'S'e. This may provide 
the French- enrollment has declined 
I 
som~insight into ~by 
s? ~ch in the past .nine 
years. 
Purpose of the Stu'dy 
The purpose pf the stfidy was to invest.igat'e the 
relationship betwee~ student att;~ude~ ·~nd thei~- ·J ; bis·ioh 
. 
to continue. the study of French or:to opt out when offered 
a choice. This was done through a survey of the attitudes 
of a sample of students in the Avalon' North Integrated ' . 
· School Board toward the study of French as a second language, 
. . . 
toward the course they •are pre·eently ' .studying or that _ they 
st~d.ied last\ ye~r and to~ard FI_'ench- CanBdian _people and 
~· 
the,ir culture. In addition, .·a survey . or · the degree or 
'll 
















done~ A comparison was made between the attitudes of 
~ those students who chose to continue the study of French 
5 
as a second language when offered a choice and the attitudes 
I ' 
of th<(se who . chose to drop the course. 
Questions and Hypotheses 
The questions that w~re investigated and the 
hypotheses that were tested to answer these . questions are: 
. . 
"tuestion I: Is there a· .·relationship between mo·tivational 
' . . 
orientation. and ·a student's decision to continue . t 'he study 
. . :, 
of .French or to drop it? 
~ -
Hypothesis I: There is no significant diffe.rence between· 
. 
the motivational orientation of the French students and the 
motivational orientation ef the Non-French students. 
Question II: Is there a relationship between a student's 
I . 
. ;:-~.\ 
.sex and his decision to continue t1ie study o.f French or to 
drop it? 
) I· 
Hypothesis II: Th~re is no "1. signifi~ant r~ionsb.i.p .bet;~een . · 
sex and the ~tudent's decision to continue the study' or · 
French or t~ drop it. 
Question III: Is there a relationship· between a s#udent ' s 
overall ~hi~vement ~nd his decision to continue the study 
of French or t ·o drop ~ t? 
. 



















• ! , I • 
( 
between the overall academic average of ~ stu'dent ·and his 
decision to continue the study of French or to drop it. 
Question IV: Is there ·a relatipnship between a student's 
s 
6 
attitude toward the French-Canadian culture and his decision 
~ 
to continue the study of I!'rench or to drop it? 
Hypothesis IV: There ~s no significant difference between 
t • 
the ·mean scores of French students on the "French Attitude.11 
scale and 'th~ mean scores o.f non-French students on the 
slime scale. · 
\ 
Que$tion V: is there a rel.ationsh.i~ between the encourage-
. . 
. men~ given to ·13. student _by·· -his parents to do French and his 
. • I . 
deci~ion to continue t~e stud;st .\of French or to drop it? 
Hypothe\sis V: · There is no sigz'liflcant diffiereo.ce between 
the mean scores of French students on the 11 Parental Encourage-
ment" · scale and the mean scores of non-French students· on · 
the same scale .• 
·.Question VI:. Is ·there a rel~tions·hip between a· student's 
attitude tow~r<;l · learnipg Fr~nch .· as a secG>nd language and 
. . 
his ~ecision to continue the study of Fr~ncb or to drop it? 
Hypothesis VI: There ts no si-gnificant difference ·between 
. . . 
the mean scores .of French· st\,\dents on. the "Attitude Toward 
L.earning F.reilch" scale and ·the mean scores of non-Fre~ch 
students on the same scaLe; 
' ~ . , . 







J • • 
Question VII: · What are the attituaes of students toward 
the French course they are presently studying or· the 
course they studied last year? 
/ 
Signifi'cance of the Study 
> I 
• Studies of this type have been done across Canada 
. ,
7 
but they have limited gene~alizability in Newfoundland 
_because of the tinique situatio~ in the province. Newfound-
··land ·studen-t; a ha-ve no . direc·t· cont~ot ·wi t:q. a French' mili.eu 
. I • 
and : thus their atti tude.s might be ve.ry different fro·m· those 
. ' 
.of s-tudents in Ontario· or Quebe.c where · infl~ences .from the · 
. . . .: . . ·. . . . . . . ~ . ' 
Fr.en~h ... Canadian ·cul tti:J;'e· ar.e more v-eadily fe·lt. · ln addition~, 
... , . . ·. . · .. · .. . ··· . . . . . .· ' . ·. I · . .. . . 
ih ~ewfound,lan'd t'here : are not as . mrniy m'aterl;.ai . fqrces' in- : ' . 
. ' . 
. fluencing t~eir · cis ion · to le~rn .;French ·such' as job.s re-. . ' 
quir~ng a know.l The lower socio-economic -
affect the values of s;udents 
and their attitudes toward learning a second language. 
There/~as been no previ~usly published research 
. ' / ' . 
done .on the attitudes of students in Newfoundland toward 
the stu4y of French and the- Fren~h~qanadian culture. Such 
information is vita·l in understanding the reasons why stu-
• I 
dents choose ~o stud-y French an~ in the flJ,tUre developmeht' 
' ' ,· 
of any plans to improve· the quality of French instruction '· "\.. 
in Newfoundland schools. This ne-ed in itself' .may be suffic-
ient to" war_rant the 1s.t~dy. 
\ . '• 
. ! 
.·. 
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For th.e. p.urpof?-e- .. of thi-s. st~dy, some . o:! ·th~a te·rms · . . 






used are defined: in. t·his sect·i .on;, .. 
.... . •' . . 




' , • 
. . • • • ~ • • • . . • • .:~:":: • . • t ,' I 
Motivational.~Orie,n_ta~lon - ":,-Th_~.s _x:er~·r~ . . to . ~h~ -:~eas:~n~ ·-~e~i:riq ·1:. · 
a student'~ de-~ir'e~ :_to· iea~~ . a. s$.c.o~d : Ian~age • .- "Tli~se · .. · -. ~ 
. motives . may b~. c la~ s ~~I~~ ~ ~ 1~ :~ ~~-. ~~:'? 9; : ~lis t~~me:rit 0.1·, , , ' \ ' 
. Ini~'gratlve .. Ori~nt~·t'lo~;" .-~hi·~· . i,~ . - ~:: ~jp,~ :_;~j'·:.-~t~derit~-- · .. :.- ~:_ :_:.: .. · .. ; · · :. ·'· .. _:·_· \ .':<·: _. 
-. . ·at,1ii M•' _towud • 10.~r~~~i\f•+¥ ~#i.~~\+£1;~r~: ~ 1·-~~~~;:tb •i' .',:· ' . . f:;' 
be~o·ni~- ~ · to .. a. certain·. _exte~t; :~-·.part ·; o:t: ttl't=f ~ 'Ir:r:~ri.~i;L c_qltur_e~::·._: . . -:·<;> ··.·· :_- ', ... -:[ ':· _v·.· 
. . . . -. . . ':: : ' .. : .' · ... ',: .:·<:<~· -:{·. ~:_ ': ':: -;: ·:\:. '-: ~_ .·:-:: ·: :;_:·': :."·:?·: -~· ·,>·.:<:<. ".-:'. - ~· -._: . ~ - ·:_· · :..;_.~ :-... _:: .. : <·· ... · .._. : .. :·: :·.· 
· · rn~tr~ineri~al .- c)~ientat:i~ri :·· :iJJh:·f~: ·~:~· ·_.·-{\·;~-~- :.9? ~i~~d:~~;t _. .-.-_: __ ... ~ .. : > :·< :-- ·;;.:: ;_ ·->_·:.::: :: .. !< : .. ·.· 
\ . . . ' .· · .. ·. · ~ ··.· ·.: ... ~·.: . :. :·.: .. ~ .. ·.·:,: :-.. ·:· <·.~.·-.. ·< · ·~ ' .. .. ... .-: : · ·:.:~~.:· ::: ·.· ·~~ · ... . ·:':.' .. '.' -: ·~·· t ~::: ·· 
attitude toward learni'ng E're·n~h .- ~-iliic~';:·:r_efl~:c-.t~·,·m.are'· ·:t!~i-~i-~_.< _ : ... ··:::.:· :_·_· .f .: 
• ' > • ' ' , .· • .a." '. · .. :~ .. , :: '· ~ .'. •, : • ~. \ , ·., :.':\ ,•\' : .· · .. , .. : , ; ' ~. 4 • I' l ,· \ ' , · · 
taris,n reasons .for .lear.rilng -Fre·nch S).lch: .. as .". to·, -:g-~t: ·a- . jo·b- ~" _ ::: · ·:. · .. ·: -· .. : ·.: . 
. . . . ·:. ·. ·. ·· .. ·_.: ' ' . . . ·. . ·.. . . .· :·, :.'- . 
Frerich Student This is . a st)ld~r.1{/~hb. ~-S: . e~·ro'il~~ _ : i~ ·-.~ -- : . ;--_ • - : _ .._.,., - ~· .. . _·:; 
• • • • • • •• • • • •• ~ ~· ·:· • • • :.· ~ .. .. . : • •••• .· ·: • • •• · • • • · : ~: · , •• ,. l ~· . : ' : • • ~· 
·.French. course in Grade 10 -for• the.year· .. 1.97.8~?9·• . . . ; . ·. · · . : .·· · ·:: 
0 
o ' ... :t' , I, 1 • • ' • 0 , • • '1 I 
'' .. · ,: . : .. \ 
Non-French This . is . ~ studen~ '- ~~-~ . ~d -.-~ot :· _ta~~::_.~-~e_nc~ - ~9.. :· _. ·:._.·.· ·_.-_._<_ -.·. :~ .. ·: .. _ .. · . ·.::_·.·:.·_lf,:_ ·,_. · __ :i; 
Grade 10 .in the year 19'78-79 bu~;'' who· dfci'- tak-e -French: ·:fro·m. . . . 
. . . . . . ·. . . . . . •' . . . '. ,. . ·'. ~· . . . ' .. - ' . 
- . _: ...... ..: . . · ... ·.. . . . . . . r . 
. ' . •: . . ·.· .. . - . . : _- :-: :_ · .. :_··-.:: :~ . . ': ,_:,_: .. _. ··~> _. · ... ·: .. :: _: _:_· .: ·. y _: _.; 
. . ... •' ... .. . . ' · .' . . '.' \ . . , . : . , 
' ' 
·1974 to 1978. 
,. 
' • ' • { , ~·· · , , • • ' . ' ' ' ~ , • :, •" ' : ... ' I • ' .~ . • ~·. ' • ~ ', ... :•' • : I '~' ,· 
· High .. Achievers · · F_of" the purpose. of this::st_udY, ·P~gh: _-r;tchiev:ers ·· . _ . . 
• • • • • . • • • • . • : • • IJ' ·' • .. • ", • .' ~ .. . .. •• • ... • • • • ' • • : • 
are t .hose.: students Jn . the' sample '~ho ··athiev.~~f: ap ~ .overa]:l'> :. ' ... - ~-.. .... ' . •. . .. . ·.I 
~vera~e i~- ~1i s~bj~~ts i'~·~:t ._ year. o£':65 ;:e~ :-~~~t ~:r.)~t_e- ~· -· _ _.:._- ::_> , '.· ·.-'.}...··.-· .
• ' • D ·• ' . . . • • • . _<~-. . ·. .. . • _.-.; '· . ' , :- : . ,. ' . · t ~ . 
' , . ) • ' • , ' ·. ' · , • ' . I • . • '1\ •• ,' •• • • • - )' • , 
Low: Achievers FC?r the_ purp_oses· of this ·studt iow:.:_~ch,i~yera:.- , ·,. · .... · . ·.! ·' ·. 
. '': . ... .. ·. ·: ... : ·: ~ . -·•··• .: \ . . ·, . . ~ .. . ··:' ..... . •.. • ·. • ... i: .. . 
·'are those student.s in ,the sample ·that -(ich;ieved .. ~n . 6v_er_al1 ,_.: . · .. . :.-·.:· ._' . . :: 
' • o ' I 
. ..~ 
'll 
,· .. •I 
I . 
. ~ . ' 
.-... . 
. .. 
• • • • • • ••• j ' • • . • 
. • :. ' . · . " .. · " .. 
, . 
. . . ~ . 
.... . 
. . .. -
. :. ,' 
/ .. ,. . 
... ' ·.' 
•' •. ··. 
~: :' .. ~ · ... . , . 
•I' ," 
. -: . . ;, ' . ~ 
. ·: ,··: : ' , . . . ~\', 
:~,:4wit}·'·~r:~: ; --0::::~~.~~,~~'~-~'J>'I!*~~~~~~~i:f~;::'--~~~;ff:~4:·:: 








a-verage .la.st y'e~r of ·below 65 per cent. 
. . . . . 
9 
. . . , ·; • . I \ 
The Course . For t,be purposes of thi.s study,- the course . .fa 
.. ' .. . . . . ' - ·. : . ' . . \. ·. 
· ·_·eitl?.er . ~f. ·Le F~ang·ais::~a:rt'ou~ ·_Book_s, 3 _and 48 or Cours 
. El:emen-~aire :d~ . ~ran!tais ·-~~ale & Dale) 9. . 
. " ' . 
.. Linii t'ations ' of 'the Study 
I 
,, . · The stu~y - ~~6. des-ie;~~d~ t~ cQ~~-~~-e ·, th~·· _.at~it~_des 
·, ' . ' { . . . ' .. . . . . . . . .. ·.·. ' . . - : . . . ' . . . _,. . . 
;_ '·: · ,_ . · · ' . ·; of. a/group: of s·tudents : ·currently ert!'olled- -in French' study 
.':;·.·  .. \:· ' . .. -...-~ .· · .. · .. _ • ,_, . _ :·<~ .···.:' . ;. ·-,:·· ._· .. . ·._,, - ~ - -: . . ·.· · :·,· . . . . . .. ':_:_· . . '· ' . . . . . . ·:> .·· ,· 
··/·.· : ..... · .. · ·>· .: ..  1. : .. : • tp t}lo..se :·· ~:>;f.: : a. grou.'I_l · ·_o~ - . ~_tuP,ents: - ~h<t .c~OSfll· :to, d-:x;-op: ~re:t:lch·._. in. :. -· 
:' • .;--:··, · ." :· · . - ~· · :' · ' ,'·, _. .: ·., , "' .'''j,:,'• ' ,• •, • ',, • ... ~ .. ·.-_ : ~ · : \' '~. ,,·, •.''• • • • • ·.' ' . ' • ., , ·· ', .', • ··•·~· ' :.r, ' ·~' ' • ,' 
·_..:: ·>. · ·· .. ..... .- ... · _. _-_:_. Grade ·. u~~ :·.- Any ·.:i.nterpretatiort':·c,t tlie 'results of this·. study . .··. -
' . -
.... 
··_t ; · 
·:. _·.·~ :· ~· :.'~_- _: · ·:·.~:-· · ~ '. · ... :. : ... ..... ~. ·~ - ::. · ... :-:l .... , ... · .· .' ..... ... _, ·_\· '·\· • .. J·. · .. · 0 •• • ' ·. : . ·_ . .. . ': _ • . .. ~ •• • • • • . .. .. • • • • •• • :. 
:. ·: .... · ·.: .., ·: · ··.: · . . -mua.t · tak~ ~ i:r.lto ; :cqhsiqe·rat~on ·· tl;ie(. f.ol'lowi:ng .limi-tation~: ~: ·· · .: .-·.' -:·' : '> f· . ·.
• . • ·· •, ··.· . ·. ,..'.r ' ·•• _: •. : '_• : ~· : :.'·: ·-- ·: _·.··,\,.'.~ ::, ·- ,,' ·: .>'.' · ·: ... ~·~.r,.! .. .. ~~;: .... .. ~·:: ._:.'~·· , .''~ . .... \, . ·. ·_,· :·'· :' ': • ·: : .' .. " '• .... ', ;·, -:>.:. · :<:: ;_,;·:·::,:>::_-:~ ~-·:_. . <:;:: :·-:- :·:~: _: ·- ~·:, _.-~-> .. >. .· :·': ·.. .~1- ~-• --~~~: .:~-~':1-~in,.,~ , ~-~~~~,e~,;:;.~-e~~ 1~· - _. ~he" -~~u~~ . ~~~ -~~~: . 
<<: .·:.· ' ... ::. ': ... ·. ': . · .. · ·:t.:ound~:ana· .-:s~ud~nt:s .. ·~ ... p'ince ,- 't.he: provi~pe_; i _s ·. re~atively 'r~-: .. -~ :-
' :')~ ·. . . " ~ :. .~6v~d .. rr,o~ ·: th~ i~i~~~c·· e· . ~r ··-~ ·_'Fre~·¢~ .-~l~'ie~·, - t.~e· r~sults _.:· .... " 
.. ' ;:: ·. .. . / -:.. .-~. ·ca·nnot ~~ :: : g.{ul:~·~al·i~·e_~. ·t~ ~-~·he~ ·~:re~~· oi .can:~da ·~· . 
.. '•, 
·· . , . 
.. • t; • 
·· · .·· ·· . ... ·(2)· .0n'ly th€ ·Graae •· lo p~pul~:ti~ii-: ~1' 'the .- Av:al·on . 
. . . .  . ,· . ·· . . .' . . .. ·. :. ,: . · . . .-. - : : , ; ... . · . _/.. . . . ·; 
·· .. • · ·: ; ,' . . · . . -,North -:Integrate4 -School . Distrie.t was ·· us~_d:• :·. rhe re.sul t_s - ~ay · 
:. · .. -~ - . ·-: . '.' . I . '· ,' . :. ·. ·:: . . . . . . . . ·, . . ._. : .. :. , . . . . . . · " .. : .. . ' . 
. . , . · .. . .. · .. not .·be v~··u:d· : ror ~-arlier : or)ater· · g:tad.es. 
• . : ... • • .. • : • • .I , • :~ • • • · , • 
' • " , , ' • , , ' ' o : I I ' , ' •, ' \o ' 11 , ~ • " ' , 
. { :;.) For all s.tridents . in· the·. s'ample, · Fr·ench was an .· 
~ .. ' .. · . . . , . · . . · ·:/r_ :~:· · :.: . . · • . · ·. · - ~:·.' • . !:·· ., · ... ·,. .· 
· .·. ·' .·.: · ·.: · . , optJoP;S:·l c:our_se. : .The -·~esult~_.·· :of '·.the -: ~tu(i,y_ may· not b''e·_ .. 
•, 1 '', , .. '·, ' • '• ,· • ' .. '• : .'' '' • . • ' ' :, . ' I , : • ·,, ' • ' l ' '·, ; ' ' • • f 
, .. .· · ·. ·.· generalized: to. -includ·e·. students .-.fn _s-chools · where French . . 
:: .· . 1 • • • • ' • • : · : •• ~ .: • •• • '' · ' '~ •• .•• • •· '.-~· ·~:: · · : · . - -~· •• _:· •• • • ,· ~ • • • ... •• ·-~ - •• • • : l 
'.'1:. . . . .... . is··_ .. a c'omp_ul~ory cour_se _.or ·:~·tudy •. . .. . 
... _ .. : 
~ -· ~ . ~· 
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(4) The measures of attitude are limited to· those 
measured by_ the particular instrup1ents ,·used in this s-tudy. 
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Chapter 2 . 
REVIEW. OF THE LITERATURE 
., 
~ 
. ·- ~~-~ 
Much research -has been done in recent years and 
much ~as been ·written on the role or attitudes and moti-
v-ation of stud~nts . in second language learning'. 
·-.' ., :-. -~ i : . 
"' Lambe~t ~.rid ~a~.d~er: ··bav~.;qne . ·_rese·arch on the . 
q~estt'on · both. · ~n:· _canad.a · :_a·nd · abro~d .• . · .Th~y ·suggest that: .. · 
. .- :.· ··: "T.he. l~·~;n~~~·- s_~.::~·~t~vat~~~ .. ··to; . l~ngh~g~ · ~.tudy. ~ : •• . 
. woul,d _he_. det~rmined. by . his.' attitudes : and:. .. readiness. 
, • _- I , > to ,:idet?-t~:fy ana _,by '. his qrienta·~·ion .. ~0 . t~e, ,who~e · pr.o~ess 
· of '1earriing. a_··foreign language.·nlQ . . ~ . . :: .. -:----- . · . . 
. . . . - . . - . . . - ,. ;• .. ' : ' ' : - ' ' .. ~ - . 
Two contrastin'g types· of.: ~tuderit mot'i ve·s were 
. . . . . •. . ,' . : . . . 
identified~ The "rnte.gr~tive" motive ' reflects a willing-
. ~ 
~ . . ·. 
ness ·or a· des:l.,1:e to ·be like representative members :. of the 
.. 
''other"· ~anguage communi_ty. T.he contrasting fo~m of s1?uQ.ent . 
' .. 
-motive i .s ;an "instrumen·~al rf orientatiqn which is character- ' 
.~ 
. ized - ·~Y ·a d~si~e 'to· g~ili ·ao~ial. recognit:ion .or _-e.co~o~ic 
advantages through ~~wledge of a foreign languag~. 11 
. . .· . . ·· . . . . ' 
In ~ 959. Lall:lbert . anci G_ardiler c·arrfed out·. s'tudies 
. .. , ~ 
with Ellglish~·spe·aking l:;ligh school· students i~ Montrea:~ .who 
. .. · ' - • ·1 · r ·. · I 1: ·· .· · 
. . . . . . . ~ · . ·· . . 
wert' ' S·tudylng :Kre.q.ch. They foun.d that students with an 
' . . . .· . ' \ 
... ~ntegra~~v~" ori~nt:ation w~r~ more fiu~'cessful in s.econd...: . 
lan~age learnlng . than· ~h:ose who were instrumentally· 
., " 
' I' 
lOa.c: Gardner and Lambert; op~ cit., p· • . · 1;2 • 
. 11 . ..:J/1 ' ' 
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. ,. . . A follow-up study in 1960 confirmed' and extended 
12 
these findings. In this stJdy information was gathe~ed . on 
'the attitudes of parents of s.tud.ents ·towards the French 
., 
c?mmunity. They found t ·hat studeht attitudes were greatly 
')._ . 
influenced by those of the.ir parents. Students who re- . 
,fleeted· integrative motiyes had parents who held similar 
·I 
attitudes. 1~ 1 
. I 
. . . i \ In 1974 Gardner and Smythe conducted fu~ther studies 
. . . : . . . . . . I . . . . ~ . , 
·in· London," Ontario with students learning .Fre.nch as _'a ,second. 
. ~ . . l · ' . \ ' . • ·l.~~g~a~e . in g~:a.de~_·a~v~n- ~ o elev~n • . Fr~m t~~i.rre_s~·i~·, 
they co,nciuded tbat :. the m(:)t.ivati.gn to 'learn a sec6nd lan-
. -
guage is something_ more than merely wan~_ing to learn the 
·languag~. It irivolves... a total attitudinal orientation .to-· 
·ward not only tpe French-speaking community but also . the .. 
' 
. 
French class. They concluded that .the ::student has .to acquire 
not only · a new set qf sk-ills but also the 'behaviqr pa't.t.erns 
or: another lin~istic l]lnd .~ultura.L.gro~p. They found that: · 
I I . ,. 
. . ·. . I \ . . : '• . . ; . · 
"•·•· the student's . a~titude t,qward that- gro\J:p . or 
to"iards other groups in general wq.l affec.t the 
ext~z;1t- to which· he ·can -i ;n_corporate th~- beliavior 
patterns of': the oth_er cul tu±-al group'.' "1.4 . 
12Ibid_. ~ p. 4• 






14R.~> Gar~-er · and P.C.; Smythe ,, . "Motivat~on and 
·secpnd Language Acquisit~ont" Canadiait _M.odern LansU~g~ . 
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This suggests that an integrative type of o;ientati9rt is. 
' necessary for success in second language learning. · 
The study ·furthcr showed that the integratively-
oriented ntudent .perceived the F'rench class· much more 
positively than the insti:'Ulllentally-oriented student. 
J ' 
A later study supports these findings. . Gardner 
and Smythe found that: · 
·. "It is quite clea·r that :the .·.int'egratively"':"mot~vat~d 
students are ·much more .a·ctive ~n French cla·ss; ·they . 
participate ·mor.e · than · the . non~integratively mo.tivated. · 
. ~tJJ.dent·s. · It ~e.~.ins quite·. likely that _the integrati vely · 
·, Dioti'va.ted s1t\ld~ht ·. ia .much·. more ii;tter~sted -in .. learning ~ 
·French and· sefz·~·s·, e·ve,r.y· · opportunity~ .1-to · wo'rk ·and ·learp. 111, 
' ' • ;, ' _. · • • , \ • • . ; ' I 
' o I '' o ' ' o ' ' ' ' \ • o 
· ' .In anoither study· .with s~~qents in .grades . nine .. to ·· .. . 
' eleven, . tes~s were admin:l'ster'eq. ·: t~ studertts . who ' dr.opped' -'out 
of French· when gi'ven ·an opti~n,' as .''tfell _ a~ to · those ~ho: 
.chose to continue. . The results showe~ that_ the dro·p~out·s 
, I 
~ad significant.1.y less positive attitudes towardfJ :E'rench 
. .. f\:\ 
speakers~ They also showed' tha·t the drop-outs e·iXpressed 
. .. . 
less favourable att-itudes :toward Freno~, · perc·ei ved l~ss en- ·· ' ,. 
J~ouragemen-t; from th~i:tl _parents and exhibited lee's efJ'ort and 
desire t~ ·learp. a for~ign language •16 · . . 
. , . . . . I ' . 
Claire. Bu~stali ·, .- in her ·stud-ie~ o·r :Fren<?h in the .. 
prima:r;y ~chools of Engl~nd ·and \./ales, alluc;l-ed to the im~ 
portan·ce ·~f the "integrative" attitud·es' in the learning· . 
l5If.o .• ~ ar~er, P.O; s~the l,' R. · c.le.ment .. and· L. · 
· Gliksma·Q., : "SecQ.ti~~Language· L~arJ:ling: . A. So<;ial Psychological 
Perspect.iv;e", Canadian Modern Language Review·, XXXli, .No. · ~ 
(February, -19?6) p; 208. .. · · · · 
16 ' .· . ·. · . . · ' ... --.. • . . 
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14 
of French. as a · secohd language. She says: 
"Undoubtedly the moat powerful inc·entive to learn 
French, from the pupi1s' point of view.,- is-the pr9s-
pec't! of · bei'ng .. able to establish contiact wit,h· French-. 
. speaking people·. ·.The other side of the coin is t;hat :.if 
pupils are convinced that they will . ne..ver. g<;> ·to France, 
.they tend to· conde·mn learning French·. as a ''w·ast.e of 
t .ime. "17 ·. . . · , 
The development of favourabl'e attituij_es is oo,e of 
·-~ ')' . . ·.;:--.-~: . . . . . . . . I . . \ 
.the objeoln'\fea· of .Frericb immersion courses wb'ich have . been 
. - -;..:~ .... ~' ,t;.- '~ 
.started . :~e~ent. y·ears · ac~oss Oaria.d.a·.: .. lt ·~_ppe~rs · th~t ·:not-
· , . • •• • . • . . • ' • • -: •• ' • ·• .• . ' . ~- . • • 1 ' .. • • ' . . • ' . ' ' 
' ' 
(jnly have ·.:'t!bese, programs·. oee.r+·· ~UC(?essful ·in," .imp~·oving ' . . 




, · .: , , I: ' ,' : ' •• ', 
0
0 
... : ,·., .. ~ '
1
' I ' 
1
,, ' ' 1' • ( , : .' ,, ... ' I , ' , ' 0 0 
student. ~chi:evem~n!; bu·t ··they" iu:·so appea~. t·o·· ~mprove. · stucie;tt · · · · ·· ·_. r.· ':-
. ~ • • ' •, . : ' ., •,: • • ' ' ~ • • '• • •, • .'' . ' ' ~ ~ ' ·, ' ' • , • • ' •• ,• ' I ' .• : ' ' , • • ' ' . ' I ' ~ ' I ' ' 
· . · .. a'tt~tudes:~ _Ii(his - ~~al~~l'~~o,n."-~{:;t.h(( i-~evsion .  prog~·am. i~ · ~.-': .. ·. :.>.::.· ... :.!-' .~· . : 
••• • • '· • • • : - -~ - • • • • · ·: · •• ~:. ·~ · • • ' : : ... - .. • • • : J ·.: ' ·-.· ~ ~- • • · ." . : •• : .. ....... . . . ,.: : • • : ••• : ._ • • • • '. ,• :~.' : ••••• , . ' • .' 
· .. the .Ottawa· ·and ·oa."rlton School ' Boards,- Stern <foi.lrid .tha·t · ·tbe · .. ·. · . . · . .. : · '· · . 
1 
• " " l " • ' • \ ' • : • , ', -~·; j ' ',\ ' •: • ' •' , • , ~- \ • • .' ' ,~ ,, ,: • :, ,: , 0
0 
' , 0 • ' ' ' I' •• .I ' 
1 
' 
attiltud.es -of· s·tudents: enroll~d: in · iinmer~:d .. ~m : c;l.'asses ·were · ·. · ·. : · · 
,. .·· ,- . .. . .. . .. ' · . ·. . . . ' 
mu.ch Jnore _. positive.: .1;h~n t'ho.~e ·of stude~t~ i~ r~g~iai :·F;~~~'h:: · · . . 
, . • : ' ) • II • i ' , 
programs~_-18 · .. . · . \. 
·. . '\ . I, ' . ' 
· ... :G.~nes~e .; ~'t;uaied· s?m~ ·or ·t~e. _·e_ftect$_· ~~ i~er~~D:· 
\ · . . .. .. . , · . . . . 
progra·ms ·on ·stud~nts. •. _. ·.I;n· the ·are·a · of'_i~t~rper.sonal ; ; · .. . 
1> . 
... 
., . l 
~o~unic~t.i<?.n '~kii·i~ in,. Fr~n~h, he fourid ·.-that . t~ere ··.w(l_s 
·veri ).l ttl e. :d-iff~.r~~c·e ~~~~e~n .the·. i~vel ·o~.: pe;fp~m~n~e .o~ , . 
• ' • ·: • : . ' .· ' . . ' . • ., • ; :.. \ • • : ', . . • ' . . • . . - ·• • ~ ,· . , · ' ' • . . • • . , . ~ . t ' 
· those ·stud.e.nts ~-at;ed , as :being .:or .. be~~w~ayerage_ ~ inte·ll:i;gence . .. · ·_. .· .·. i' · 
•. ' •• • • •• • • ' • . • . ' • . .... ' • • • • • . • • •. • .' : • ~I. • • . • • • ,:· . . . • . 
. and : tP,e p_er.fprma·ilce· · ci~ ab.o'~e-a:v:e·~age ·' 'studen~ .s· .• <a.~ .. .sugges·t'.s - ~:. . ' 
. . '· . .. .: . '·.. . \ ::-.· . . .. ... ':·. ·.·· .. · .. · .. ·. ·.·. _: ... .. ' .< . . . . . .'  ··: ·. ; . .; .. . 
'· ~ 
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· · . . · . · ·l7cia·f~:B~_~ta·~:l · S.ri~-.. :o.t~e~~s_, · ·Fri~a~if: Fr~n~h· · in t·li~· :. ·:·.>. 
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· the··. S'e·conc;l-Lang4,g~ -Learning: ·(Fren.c.h)_ · ~ograms. iri, 1;h:e :::· · · ~ ~· . 1 • ~ ..:: • . . Ca:r;leton·· a~a· Ott~wa: S.<;hool. B()ards".• ·,To.roiltC?: : Minist~y. ·o.f .·\ .: ·. · · · . . ·:. . : 
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that i.ptelligence is not the sole or mqst. impprtari.t . 
determi~an.t __ of ·succes·s·. in second ,languag~ .lea~ni~g. 19 












and .motivatiqn :are' an 'im.port.ant · ,d-~ter:m:i.ni1g fa~tor iD. ' . . ,··. ' . 
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.. ·.. . . .. -ianguag~ s ·tudy ~ :· .a _: ~tudezit · .. ~eeds to .' be . -~~ive_n. ~-;y; an >"Int_e~ 
.. g~-~t1v'en . t;pe·._- of .moti,;e wb.iqh~ ·raflec.ts a desire . to .b·e·co~e, 
. . ' . 
. ' ' . . . . . .· . '.' · .· . . 
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.Chapter ... 3 .. •, , 
•, . . · .. ' ,!I 
- . •,'· . ~~~ .' ·. · ' ~E~f<;N . OF ·THE·· ST~DY_,· ~, . . :;_, 
.· . . /' . . . h ... 
. . . T}?.~ . st~d~ . \.ras .. deslgned . to -:inv~.·s.tig~te t·h~: f~e:to.rs·· . '.-. . : · · ·. l .. 
• lif f e cti~ •.• the , OD":O i1meil~ • in : F~<inc ~ "_in ; N~W~ ollrull'*rtd Hi~ . • : ~ .. ; ,: : : : , r 
., _., • 
1 :f3choolo·· .- .-.A. ·coippari_son w·~s-. done: ~e~weei:L two ; . gr.o~pa · .. of :, · : .:· .:,- \>- · :·:~ -·-.>:.' ';·l.-
·._.·. :· . · · •_ .  .. -.··:·_··._ ·. •• .-!!:~:t~M:r~·:t:h::..~::~~t:{!:r~~~ti~·:~: : :J:1::n:~~{x-r~·:.}it;_ ;jy.;.;l·· :·~· ·'. · · >·-.· ._: ~: ::..'<.> :: : :ro!i~~ed ..-.:r.r;· qotia~c-ti~s-.: the:' sttid.;Y~ . ~:.- ~s-pec:ii'.ic ··:sic·ti~"n:~{:Jde·ai. <.· .:_.:. -~-· ..':.·  ~, .... :_.J ~-_. 
:.. . . ' . .. . . · . . . . :~ :. ~ ', . '-.; . · . ' : . : .··,q:'' -.1 ~" -... ~ . . ·.~· ~IJ • • • · · : •'" : • • • ·. ' .. .. : : . : _ '..;'. ' . \ ·. :: . . .... . · ·.: ,, '._ ·,i· .. . , ·.·:: ... ·. • .. :.-<: 
>;:.·;,: .. ,.,:· .. · .. __ :_; · : .· -~ ... _.,._: .wit~ th~· :. ·ar~.~--,o~ - ·'~he<·_~tudy·~ . ·:~_he .- z.·~·a~·oA~- · ie>~ · p·ho·o~~ng .. ::~~~~d~~: ;.- :-.~_: . ·.· .-.'.:~·. ·· ··. ·:. :, 
·: . ,, · · .. : ... · ... .. . · ·. ·1 . . ·: .. ·lo:. ~t~d~-~t~~-; . ~~{ .. cai~i~~-~{~t;_:.~/ -~~t.~·-~ ·. ~~e· .. ::.~.~~~re~~~:·- ~ ~~i~a~i~n~·, -: ·. :<~ ~: ·.: ·: ·,.·  . 
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The schools were similar with regard to direct 
influence from a French milieu. None was close to any 
French-speaking cpmmunities so there could be little 
d~stortion of scores on the questionnaire in that .regard. 
The majority of schools were central high schools fed by 
several small communities. TMere ~er~ no native French 
teachers involved. All students were doing a co~rse re-
flecting an audio-lingual approach to learn~ng French. 
Th~ school -board was typical of most .school districts 
c6vering ' mostly small iillage~ with a few iarger towns • 
.._,. 
Reasons for Choosing Grade 10 
The main reason for choosing this grade ievel was 
that in all schools French is an optional subject in this 
grade. In most cases, students have a choice of French or 
geography. 
A further reason for this choice was that at this 
'• : 
levei all students·:· had completed enough years of French 
study to be able to give an opinion of the subject. In 
addition, at that age ievel, students should have had som~ 
~ontact with the -French ·culture through excursions or 
. 
vari ous media ~nd thus, should be able to formulate opiniona 
aboutlthe French community • 
Collection of Data ' ' Q 
In reply to a request to u.se. the Grade 10 population 
in this study, the superintendent obliged with both verbal 
, 
. . 
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and written permission and encouragement. The author then 
contacted by phone ~ach French teacher who was teaching 
Grade 10 and asked for his assistance in the study. All 
were quite willing~ participate. Each teacher ·promptly 
supplied a list of students in Grade 10 in his school 
' 
indicating whether or not each was doing French. 
Sampling 
The student population was ~ivided into two g~oups, 
namely "French" and .. Non-French". The ·total number doing 
French wa"s 287 as compared to 349 who ·were not studying 
French. 'Each student was then assigned a number and using 
a table of random numbers, a random sample of 100 students 
was chosen from each group. 
Instruments 
The informa~ion on student attitudes was gathered 
. . 
by means of a questionnaire wh'ich was -co.mpleted by eacli of 
the two hundred .students in the sample. The questionnaire 
consisted of five different scales namely (1) Orientation 
Scale, (2) French Atti~ude Scale, (3) Attitude Toward the ~ 
French Course Scale, (4) Attitude Toward Learning French 
Scal.e, ·and ( 5) Parental Encourage.ment Sc-ale. In addition 
. I 
,g. 
the stuaent was asked to state his overall average (in all 
subjects) for the previous year arid h'is average mark in 
,~ French for the same y~ar. Students were also asked to state 
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Each scale consisted of a series of positive 
't. 
statements about the subject of the scale. Students were 
asked to rate their feelings on a scale ranging from l to 
. 4 ranging from total disagreement with the statement, to 
total agreement with the particular statement. 
.. 
~n the Orientation Scale students were given four 
statements which reflected an "integrative 11 type of 
attitudinal . orientation to learning French and four other 
state}llents reflect-ing an "ln~trumental" orientation. From 
. .. 
the scores on the~-7' statements each st~dent was class~fi.ed . 
I , 
as belonging to one of these .~groups. The details of this 
proces~ ~~e given on page 24. 
The questionnaire was compiled by the author us1ng 
examples from Lambert and JakoboV.i'ts and with the aid of 
personnel from the Faculty of Education at Memorial Univer-
sity. 
Reliability and Validit~ of the Questionnaire 
I!' 
The questionnaire was tested for reli~bility .by 
administering it to 25 Grade 11 students in St. George's 
High School, New Harbour on one occasion and then re-
administering the same questionnaire to the same class 
three weeKs later. Res~l~s were tabulated each time and · 
compared. No significant differenc-es were .(Ound in the 
student rayings. After -a few slight ghanges in t
1
he wording 
. \ . 
of sever~! questions, the questionna1re was judge~ by t~e 
/ I 
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Administration of the Questionna.ire 
Questionnaires were sent to the tea.chers of students 
who were randomly selected to participate in the study 
accompanied by a list of those students. Teachers were 
asked to administer the questionnaire to all of these stu-
dents within each class at the same time. This would help 
el~nate ,any distortion by outside influences. The com-
plet~questionnaire:s were all· returned within three weeks. 
T·)le percentage ,,of return wa·s one bund.red! per cent. 
,, 
Analysis of the Data 
' \ 
·The ~ollected data were thoroughly. anaiyzed, first 
--..: 
through a detailed descriptive analysis, followed by·a 
II. 
further analysis using various tests of significance to 
compere the two groups of students. In thg descriptive 
analysis, which is contained in Ohapter 4, the ratings of 
• 
the two groups on eacn statement in the questionnaire are 
examined and their mean scores' on each statement are 
compared. 
In the inferential analysi.s, which is found in the 
same . chapter·, . each hypothesi's is testec;l using a test of 
I . . 
significance and 'the results of each test are examined and 
conclusions dra~. 
To test Hypothesis I, concerning· motivational. · i 
orientation and a student's decision to take French or. to 
' ...J . 
drop it, the students were · !irfit classified.>'as reflecting 
., 
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according to their ratings on the Orientation Index. A 
chi-square test of independence was then performed on the 
data and the results were examined. 
To test Hypothesis II ~oncerning the relationship 
, 
between sex and a student's decision to take French, .a 
'? ,· . 
chi-square 1test of independence was performed on the 
relevant data and the results were examined. 
· The sap1e _type of test was -used to test Hypothesis 
' .· / 
III which concerned the r~lationship between a"'ch~evemeri.t 
··and a student's 'deci~:±on· to study .Frenph or to drop it~ 
. I 
. ' . 
The s.t}ldehts were divide-d into two - g~oups, . name·ly high 
' : . ' 
.. 
a·chievers and -low a:chievers, according to thei-r overall 
academic average an~ the results. of t~e test we~e examinei. 
I . 
To test the remainin~ three hypotheses, t-tests of 
significance were used. The m'ean scores of the two_ groups 
~ . 
·of students (French ,and Non-French) on the "P't'ench Attitude" 
'\ 
scale .were compared to test Hypothesis IV. This hypothesis 
was concerned with the relatioi:J,ship Qetween a student's 
attit~~e towarli the French-Canadian culture. and hi's decision 
as to ~hetber or not he took French. 
\ . H'pothesis 'V postulated thQt there was not a signi.:. 
ficant 'relationship between the encouragement given . a 
student by his parents . arid his decision tb -ta~e ·French. The 
' . -
mean scores of t'he two ~ro~ps_ on the "Parental Encou~ageme».t ~' 
_scale were .compared. / ' 
· To · tes~ Hypothesis VI, concerni~g . the rela~i~nship • 
/. . 


















. . n 
: ·.· .,. ,. 1 . I • ,' ' • . .. .. .i. , 
. [ 
decision ~o take the course, the mean scores of the two 
groups on the "Learning· French" scale were compared -. 
• 
The~e was no hypothesis 'tlr~wn up to investiga.te. 
I 
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Question VII relat-ing to the rdationship between a student-'s 
attitude toward thi French course and ~is decision to take 
French or to drop l0A direct compari~on or· the mean 
scores pf. the two groups on the "Atti-tude Toward the Course" 
· - sct~le wo~la be· invalid becausE! the co:urse was different 
.· for ea.ch groupt':· . The ·French sttiderits -wei::e· g_ivi~g ·tbel~. 
. . .' ·,. . . . . . . . .' ... · . . . , . . . . . : .' . . . I ·. . . . I . 
opinions, ~;>! the--course t,hey were s·tudying . at · the. 'time of 
' • . ' ," ' . ' : .'. •' ~ . . . . ' : ' I .. • : . ; • ' ' ' • • • .• . • •. 
: the:ir compl~tion of -the ·ques.tic;m.naire: -~ .The. nci'n~Fr1ench _.. 
. . . . . . . 't . . · . • . : . : . ' . . : ~- . . . • . ' 
stud'ents, . on the othe~ · lland ·, were evaluating the C<?urse · th_e:y: · 
._, . . 
had studi.ed · the pr~v:i:.ous ye.~r. Ho_wever, a ··detailed des-
criptive analysis of stud.ent ratings on this scale is p~r- , 
. . 
formed in Chapter 4 .and any appatent trends or dif .te.z:ences 
' \ 
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ANALYSIS OF THE DATA 
This chapter contains the .analysis of the data 
by both ~escriptive and infere~tial statistics. In all 
scales 1 except th~ 1 "A tti.tud·e T-p~ard the Course" $Ca.le, 
. . ' . · .· . . 
' t I . ' ' • ' 
~h'e r~sponses .of ··the 'two gr~ups . of-./ st~ud·eri'ts az;e directly. • .
. ··. : . . . . . ~ ' ' .· ~ . ' . . t, . . ·. . . . . . : ... . . ' 
c .compared. ' For ea~h ~cale: ' a table ls :Presented compaJ;>ing . . 
. . .· .. • . . ' . ·_. .. . : . . . ·.. . . : .... . .. : : . . .. . : \\ ' . ~ . ' . ., . .- . " ' " ... . 
t~e ·responses .. of ' ~he'· tw6 ·groups giving me. an scores ~nd~J . · .:· .. · 
: ·.. ::::::r:.::;i:::o::; .• :: • :::;::~:~ ::•t::~:::: ·.··::. t:::2:d . 
· · · . I · - · ' · · - ~ 
and the hypothes~s1 are t_e~ted. t~ 'ascerta_i:D. . t~_e:. r 'el.ationship . 
betw~en a· student's decision to do· ·:French· and the 'different 
. . . ;/ 
... . 
/ - ' . I ' . 
Copief:J o·r the· ·questionnaire .and distrib.ution of ·tl:_?.e 
student ... responses for. the two groups ·are given in. App'end~ces 
; I 
A and B. 
·, . 
·, , 
.:·Phis sca'le consi .sted of eight s_tat·em~.tits I .- each' . 
. • ' / ,\: • ' . • ' . • • · , '• • ' . I • ' ' • • • • ' ' ' 
.· . giving -a r·~asoz{ f()r · study~ng : F-re·nc;n. ·:·or : t~·eae statements, . 
. . . .. ' ' :" .. ' . ) ' ·. ··.·. ·.. . : . . . . · ·. . . . . 
.. 4 reflec_ted.: integrative o_rienta1;ion o~· motives · and . th~ · 
• . • . . • •• •. .. r' 
remainfng 4 re.fl.ec~ed. inat·rum~n~tai ~otives ·. for -·doiJ?.g Freric-h. 
, ' • • , 0 '' • • • ' • I • • :. ·, . • ' •' , ,' ," • : ' : • ) ' , • ' ~ ' .' ' '• .• ' 
- - · Student~ were . cla·saed _as be:i,ng :tntegrat,tve. _or- iru~tn,tmental 
. in th~i~: de'sir-~ -~·0 learn l ~~en~~~ ~y ' co~~ar~~g· the:i~ ·sdo~_es 
.. . . . . . : . . . f . • 
. on the: two . gr'oups ~f. .statefuents. $ta~eu'tents .1 ~ ~I ·5; ,·:··and . 
. . . . . . . . 
/ . . • 23 " · 
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. _:.'f·:·:·· 
·? reflected·: ·i:tr~trumental ori~ntation while statements 2, 4, 
6 and 8 , indicated integrative ·motives. 
The formula used to distinguish a student as being 
in~egrative or i-nstrumental. in motivational orien~tion 
. 
was .an arbitrary one.. Stud'ents were asked to. rate their 
agree~ent with each of the statements· ~.on a s·cale of 1 to 4. 
\ 
. The tot.al scores for · each student on ·eac·h set · of statements 
'· . . . . . ·. ' . . ¢. . '· . . ' 
were compared.- The1 instruin.ental sc:ote wa~ subtr~cted · fro.m. 
t~~ - ii;lte.gr~t.j,ve. · ··~d~re.~ ~ .~> .. If :. t .he: .;if~·~r~nce was · +3 or over, · 
- • • l .. • • • ' 
•' 
' .• 
: .th;a.t ·;s·t~de.~t .. ·was c~a~s-if~ed :as ~-efpg · .·.•~ ,tntE!g~.a~ ·j.'~e·~. . I~ ~he · ... · -
·. -~Hfer~iid~ -~~:s. '~_;:-3·· . 9r:.i~ss ,' tbim th~.i_ · ~-~ud·e~.{-~as . ·~on~i~e~-~.4 · .. · · ~ . · .. ·_'. ·:·:· 
. . .. ', • - . ,:··. .• . . . .. . . . . . ... - . ' . 
. . . as · '~iristrum.-ental "- in .l1:i.s · c~riotives_.. :· T~o·se ·a·tudents wbos~ . 
.. 




...... ' - ' . . . . .· . ' • . 
· difference's in scores were betwe~n :+3 and ·-·3 were npt 
. . t . ' class:t~ied as ·being clearly instrumental _or integra:tive 1 ·• 
but were considere4 .as- having nearly equa;l measure of bobh 
/ 
mo~i V.es. 
Table 1 -shows the me an scores an<;l the standard 
\ 
aeviations for ~.ach _of .the tw~. groups· on, . the individ~al ' . 
. ... . .. . 
statements in the O:dentation Index. . · · ' 
. i . . . . \'' . . . : 1. ~ . • . • ' • * • : "' 
An overall comp·~r~s·on of t~e t)t'O.· groups .on . this . · 
·. ' . . .. . . \ . · . . . . . 
~cale ts. sho~n .' in. Table~ II. · .- The · s·~m o.f· ·-.th~ me~n· ·score~ of 
. • . • : • • ·.' ' l ~ •• . . '' 
French s{u<:ients ·b,ri th~ . "inte$~a·.t~ ve" .qu~stions w~s ·10.5 
. '\ ' 
. ~ ~ . . . - . . .: . . . . . . . . . --.... . ,. . 
out ·of a . p<)s·sibl·e. sc.o~e-1 of. 16 • . ·'The sum of their. mean 
=scores .on. the ques~ion~ - · ~~rie~-~i~g ~;in~t~~ental;, _ mo~iie·a· 
. '" . 
wae 7 ~a. . 0 
\ ' ·. ~. 
:: ·: 
: : · · !e sum oJ: ·t)\e ·.mean score~ of noD-Freilch .st;udenj;s 
. . . on : the.· "Iregrat1Ve•, ,quSS~IOns was 9,5 . ~J.nd the mean ·Score 
. . ; . 
. ~ ·'· 
• I 
·.1 
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on the "instrumental" questions for this group was 6.8. 
TABLE I \ 
COMPARISON OF FRENCH AND NON-FRENCH GROUPS ON 
ORIENTATION INDEX BY MEAN SCORES 
AND STANDARD t'DEVIATlONS 
Statement.. . Fre:t;J.ch · Non-French 
Number · Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 
\ 
. . p 
.; .. . 
• ,# . 
1 ' ;t .b. .,:0.0 ·.i_•O o.o· : . 
2 :'· . ,2.9 . .• 9· ' 2. 5 1.0-




'4 ' 2~8 • 9 2.7 1.1 . 
'.5 ' ' 3.1 . ' ·~9 1 ' . 2._6. ' 1~0 
6 2.6 . 1.0 ' -~9 • 9 








.8 1. 2. 
-5 
1.9 • 9. .1.7 .9 
TABLE II 
COMPARISON OF FRENCH AND NON-FRENCH 
GRe>UP SCORES ON INTEGRATIVE AND 
IN$TRtrr·tENTAL STATEMENTS ·-. 
Ip.tegraUve Score Instrumeii'bal 
.. 
" . ·~· 
I 
10 .• 58 · · '7.8 
9.5 6.8 . 
• 
· 
8 Highes.t' pos~ible score i ·s 16. 
Scpre 
, . . . \. '· 
This suggests ,tha·t both groups may be classed. as . 
' • • ' (J. • 
reflecting,more inte grative ·orlen·t·ation than i ns;tr.umental 
. . • . . .. . . ~ . l ' •. 
or;l.entation·. However the -SC«;lres of _the French students ·on 
\· 
. . ~ . . 
















both types of questions were slightly _higher. than those of 
the non-French group. This suggests that those students 




for purely · 11 int,egrative 11 reasons or solely for "instrumenta;l." 
reasons but rather for a mixture of both. 
In Table III the French students and non-French 




\ ' TABLE III 
RELATIONSHI,P-· BETWEEN MOTIVATIONAL ORIEKTATION 
AND >STUDENTS I DECIS.lON 
. . .. TO · S~UDY FRl;;NCH . · 
.. ' 
Motivational Orientati·on · 









94 Total · 7 
Chi-square = 2. 01 df = 1 
''· 
'Not significant at p ( .05 
The results show that about half of __ the students 
~~;~-,clearly oriented one way or· the other. +n the French 
gr6up 38. students wer·AI~assed as r~f~ecting int~s;rati~e ' 
'o~ientation and ·only . 5 were classed .as ipstrument~l. · In 
the' gro~p of st~dents not Studying . Frenc~ 49· were· cleE~.rly . 
d~stingu~shed as being int~gratively oriented ·and only _2 
were ·clearly instrumental~ , It is I interesting to note that 
, . 
I' .(.'· 
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27 
the total number of integrative s·tudents was 87 compared to 
7 instrumental students. The number of integrative non-
·French students was ·greater than the number of French stu-
dents clearly reflecting the same motive. 
Hypothesis I post.ula ted ·that there would be no 
significant,.. relation!3hip betweei_l ·motivational .orientation 
and a student 1 s dec;.ision ·to continue the atudy of French 
,· . 
or to drop j_t. -A chi-s . quare test . oi independence. was _per-
t 
formed on the data- in Table . I1I to ·test tl;le ~ignificance 
of ~.he ' relationship between the two group~ _of __ st~den.tsi 
(Fr~nch and nori!French) . and the variable o·f motivati.on:al 
. \ 
orientation {integrative_. or instrumental). A chi-square 
of 2.01 was found which is . not significant at the .05 
level of significance. · Thus the null hypothesis was not · 
. _·· · rejected. There i s no significant relati.onship between-
motivational orientation and a student 1 s decisio,n to con-
. ·' 
tinue the study_ of Fre,!lch or to drop it. 
.... 
Table IV shows that 71 per cent -of students wh.~ 
chose to stu~y French ·.in Grade 10 were r'emale. • Sixty per 
cent of . the students who dropp-ed French were boys and 40 
per cent were girls. 
. '\ 
Hypothesis !I postulated that. ther~ would be no 
sigpi:ficant relatio~ship between sex. and the student·· s 
\ 
.'· 
decision to continue the _study of ~-rench o_r · to q.~op ~t . .. .. A 
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in Table IV to test the significanc_e of the relationship 
between the two groups of French and non-French students 
. . 
on the variable• of sex. A chi-square of 18.6 was fou.ad 
. . ; 
which is sig~ifican~ at the • 0). level of .significance. 
Therefore the null hypothesis_ was rejected indicating a 
signi.fic-ant relation_sh-fp between sex · and a student• s 
~ decision to continue the study · of ·French as ~ sec.ond · lan-
guage· or . to-.drop · i .t. The r~~-~lts . ind~cate tha.t a:. -~i~bly 
' ' . . . . . •' . 
. . signff-:i.~ant. nuinbe'r ·.of ' s~uderit·~ : wf?_o' c·P,~s.e ' to c.'oritizwe' ';ti).e 
. ~t~~~- -~ f Fr~:~~-~ w~:r·e · fem~l~· • . · . : . .., . · · '. . , .' ·. ·._ ...... . 
_... Group 
Fre.nch· 
.. • ' 
TABLE IV .... 
. ' 
RELATlONSHtP BETWEEN SEX AND S·rUDENTS 1 • 
DECISION T·o STUD~ ~R,E;'NCH 
~sex 
Male Female ';rotal 
28 70 98 
'· ' 




87 109'. 196 
• Chi-square = 18.6 df = ,l :significa·nt at p ( .oL .· 
., . 
• Ac.l1i.eve~eilt 
/ ~ ; . . 
, , .· . . I • . , 
. T$ble1 V. shows · that . o.f ·the students enro~,l'~.d ·in Fr~nch 8; per ~e-nt· .we.~e -~;n .ihe ~lgh achfev@~~t . gr~u.P.• 
T~is means - that thei.r overall acadentic ayerage ·for the 
, I 
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group only 43 per cent were h~gh achievers. 
Hypothea.d.s III postulated that there would be no 
significant relationship !Jetwee.n the ov'erall a'cadem"ic 
av.erage of a student and · his decision to continue the stl1dy 
I 
of French or to drop it • A chi-square test of in~ependence 
. . 
was per.formed on· the data in Table · V to test the .relation- '" 
. \ , ' . ' · . I . • . • . • 
_ship between- the t~o gro:ups. o.f . students (Fr·ench and:. 'non- · · 
• I r'• 
' ' .. I ~ • • • • ' 
French.) ~ and. the variable · or: a-chiev'ement l'E~·v:eb · · .. Tire result 
' ·, I .' • : , ' •' • • ' : : ' ' ' • r •' ' ' · ~ • ' • • • 
WBS .' B_ chi-s'quare or 3hl: which ·.is signif,icant l at ~he' · ;,01 
. " ~ .' \ . . ' . . . . . ' . . . . - . 
· leveL · Therefore ·the .null :hypothesi.-s III ·""a~ ~ ;-ejected. 
.·. T~er~ . · i~- . 8 -~~~~ffi-~a~t-· .rei~tionship ~e.twe~Ii- the:. ~~~~abl~ 
• ; . . ' • : .. .. . . . · . ·- ~ : · · · ·. : ···:·· . . -... · .. · ' · _ ... ,._ .· . ... :. · , : ·; . 
. . ·or "OVerall 'achievement . i!ri.d a - .~tud~mt Is. dec·ts'i:'Oii · .to st~dy 
.. , . . .. - . ' .. . . 
'.' :· 
French •. . The rmmbe~ - ~i ·s -tudents in th~' )ligh achiev:em,eilt 
.. . . . . ·... . '· . . ,.. . . ' 
levei. who chose to ~on~~nue'- t.h~ . ~~ud; ~f French. w·~s signi-
. . - ' ~ . ' . . . . 
.r'icall.tly greate.r t ·harl the;·number of low-achiev-ers w)lc;; chose 
to study Frencp.. . 'j '· 
... TABLE V 
\ 'RE~ATIO,NSHIP BETWEEN·.OVERALL ACHIEV.EMENT AND . 
. ·. S'TUDENT' S DEC!SION·: TO STUDY .. FRENCH · 
' , ' a, ·. ',- . , : • . , ' . · I , . ' 
~ch~eie~~·:at Lev·ei · ·' · 
' 
Group 
\ .- . 
. French 82 
\ 
Non.,Fren·ch · .40 
. ·' 
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French Attitude · 
. ' In this sc.a1e students ' were asked to ·read 10 
posi ti"{e statements about French-Gan~dians; .and their · culture 
' ' .· ) . . 
and ·to Indicate the. extent of their·· agreement with each ..,. 
. . ' 
statement.· on a.scale of 1 to 4. T~ble VI s'hQWS the mean 
scores and standard deviatio~·~ for each of the two groups 
on . each. ;sta~ement in :the "r~ench· .. ·A tiitude" scale. . . , ' 
: : i' ' 
'· . ~ . ' 
.. \ • 
' . \ 
.·. · .TABLE. VI . . ·. . 
·'' ... . ·. 
~ , • . .. .~ , •• : • ·,II ' : . .. ., • ' • , 
COMPARISON.OF·FRENCH AND,··NON•FRENCH .. GROUPS·.·. , . . · · . 1··.:;- · 
.: ·· .. ·ON FRENCH ATTITUDE . SCALE BY. MEAN ... . .... . : : ·)··' · ·· .. .. 1 _, .• ·· :'> 
. : ·~ . . · . :· f?Co'RES .AN~ S~AND~D,,.~EVI~~~ONS ~ ' . · .I • ' .· .. ~ • 
' : • ' •• ~ ' :. ' • I ' • , • ' • • ' ' ' • '• ~ • ' :, ' ~ :' ' ' • 
===========:::;:.' :::::::i,====================~====:::;;:::i:;=====· . . :.. ·,. ,; ~ : · .. : ·: .. · .. 
.. .... .. .. . ., . ' ' ) , 
· stat~·ittent: French : · . 
. I . . . 
· . . Number .. : . Mean · '· ·, . S.D. 
. . .· ;.. ' . . ~ . ' 
.... 
-Non:..Fre·nch · 
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· · The two groups in the s~~ple ··we.r~ ·similar. in\ . 
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students was a similar 2.6 to 3.8. Students generally 
showed a high respe~ for the French-Canadi?ns and gave 
high r~tings to statements suggesting that· French-Canadiaps 
have the right to preserve their own language and culture. 
The simil.a~i ty in scores suggests that attitudes toward the 
French-Canadian people may not have been a determining 
factor in a student's decision to continue the study of 
French or to drop it. 
Table VII shows ,that the mean score for the French 
stud.e·nts on the "Attitude Toward the 'French" ·scale was 
"' 30.0 and the mean for the non-French 'gro1.1p w.as 29.2 . The . 
standard deviations for the French .. ,and the non- French 
. ~ ..... 
.. 
groupa were 5.7 ahd 5.9 res~ect~vely indicating t hat the 






COMPARISON OF FRENC~ AND NON-FRENCH GROUP 'MEAN. 
SGORES ~ ON F~ENCH ATTITUDE SCALE 
~ 
. 
Group Mean Score 
(, 
s.~ ~ t-value 0 df. 2- Tai], Prob. 
~ 
Frl!nch po.o . ' 5-7 ~ <' 
1.07 198 0.286 
· Non-French 29.2 5·9 (I 
- ' . 
Hyp'othesis .'IV postulated that there ·:wf;Js no. sign~fi-
~,.. 
cant differ~nc-e between the mean_ scores ~of French students 
'on the "Atti tJJde. Toward the French~' s cale ap.d the mean 
., ' 







two-tailed t-test was performed on the mean scores of the 
two groups and a t-value of l. 07 was found. ·. J'.b_j...s w~s not 
significant at the .01 level. Therefore the null hypothesiS 
was not rejected. T·here .is no signfficant di.£...t:..er"ence between 
the mean scores of the two groups on the "French Attitude " 
scale. Thus, there is no significant relationship between 
a student's attitude toward French-Canadians and their · 
• I 
culture and his decision to continue the 'study of . French 
. 
.. or to drop it. .. 
··: 
Parenyal Encouragement to Learn French 
On thi.s ~cale st~dents_ we~e ·:.~sked ·to rate t'}le · 
amount of· paren-tal ehcourage!Jlent t~ learn: French that they 
' 
,' \ 
felt they received. The sc,le _consisted of 5 sta~emefits 
concerning their paren.ts' feelings toward French, what they 
said about the subject a~d how they encouraged them to learn 
the language. Students wer~ ~ _to · ~ndicate the extent 
of their agree~ent w1th each state~ent on a scale of ·i to 4. 
Table VIII shows the mean scores arid st~ndard 
deviations for each of the French and non-French groups 
~ 




The French -~ students scored consiste;ntl;y: higher 
mean sc·ore,s on ·each statement· in the "Pare.n'tfal Enco)J.rage-
·,. 
ment to Learn ·Ji,'renO-h•i scale with the. except~on. of one -' 
etatement ~here tthe scores were identical. The French 
, 1 • :· •• ... 1 ... r • 





















ranged from 1.9 to 2.9 which is a lower ra~ge. The-over-
all mean score per question was 2.7 for the French students 
. 
and 2.3 for the, non-Frebch group. The fact that the French 
students scored consistently higher 6n the scale as a whole 
suggests that parental encouragement may be a determining 
Iactor in a student's decision to study French or to drop 
it .• 
TABLE VIII 
COMPARISON OF FRENCH AND NpN-FRENCH GROUPS ON 
PARENTAL ENCOURAGEMENT SCALE BY MEAN 
SCORES AND s·rAN·DARD DEVIATIONS 
. 
Statement Freneh Non-French 
Number · Meall S.D. Mean S.D. 
1 2.4 1.1 1.9 0.9 
2 2.9 1.0 2.6 110 
3 2.4 1.1 1.9 o,g, 
4 ;.·5 0.8 
' 
2.9 ... 1.0 
5 2.3 1.0 2-3 0.9 
~ , 
Tablei IX shows that the me~n score for French 
students on the "Parental Encour.agement to Learn .French·~ 
scale was 13.~ out of a possible score of 20. The mean 
. • fl 
score of the non-French students on the~ same scale was 
t - ' 
• 11.8. The standard deviations for the. Fr~nch and non-
.. 
French groups were ~.8 and ;.~ respectively. ~his suggests 
..... 
(·-·· that the distribution of scores was. similar ,in both groups. 












COMPARISON OF FRENCH AND NON-FRENCH GROUP MEAN 
SCORES ON PARENTAL ENCOURAGEMENT SCALE. 
J 
Group Mean Score S.D. t-value df. 2-Tail Prob. . 
French 3.8 
\ 
2.91 188 0.004 
Noi;l-FI'ench - l1.8 
' Hypothesis V pos.tuiated · that ·there would be no 
'significant .difference betw~en the mean score of French 
students on the .. "Parental Encouragement" -scale and the . · 
mean aco~e of non-French students on the eame scal·e • In 
o~her words' .it postulated that there would be no signifi-
cant relationship betweei;l the parental encouragement a 
stud.ent receives and hi s decision to study French or to 
f' 
drop it. A t-test of significance was performed on the . ...., 
• 
mean seores · of the . two groups on the "Parental Encouragement " 
scale. , A t-value of 2.91 was found which was significaqt 
-- -
at the .• 01 leve1. Thus, t~ hypothesis was rejected indi-
cating a signific;ant difference betwee-n t~ mea_n · scores of 
/ 
the two groups •of students on this particular scale. There 
is 9; signific.ant helationship be.tween the encouragement to 
' I • ~ 
d.o French ~~ven .to a student by" his parents · and h~ s decision 
to continue the study of French or to· drop it. 
The degree of parental ~ncourageme~t given a French 
student was significantly higher than't~e deg~ee ·or -parental 
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Attitude Toward Learning French 
On this scale students were asked to read 7 
positive statements about wanting to learn French as a 
se9ond lang~age and to indicate their agreement with each 
on a scale of 1 to 4. 
·Table X shows the mean scores and standard-deviations 
for the French and the non-French groups on each statement 
. . 
in the "Attitude ':!-'~award Learning French" scale. 
( TABLE X 
COMPARISON OF FRENCH .AND NON-FRENCH GROUPS oN · 
ATTITUPE ~OwARD LEARNING FRENCH SCALE BY 























0.8 .. ·- 2.4 
"'" 
.. There wa~ a substantial difference between 
scores of th~ two ~roups in the sample on ·the 11Attitude 
>· 
Toward Learning French11 scale. .The mean $Cores of the 
French students we~e generally .higher with a range' of ~5 
to 3.7. For ~he ngn-French student~. the range 'was from '1~5 
:> . 
to 3. 3~ The ov~rall mean.· score per questi,on in the' French 
.  ~ · 
. 8 
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group was 3.0 while Ehat of ~h~ · non-French group was 2.3. 
' The results on sever8'1 questions suggest that a 
possible~ reason why students chose not to o<io French may be 
that they saw no ¥se for it in Newfoundland. Generally, 
the difference between the scores of the two groups suggests 
that a student's attitudes toward le'arning French may be fi 
major determining factor in his decision to study Fr.ench. 
Table XI shows that the mean s~ore of French 
~tudents on the "Attitude Toward Learning French" ·scale 
. - .. 
.. 
was 20.8 out . of a possible· score of 28". The mean score of 
the non~French group on the s~me.·. scale· was · l6.;.· ·. The 
. s·tandard d~vi~t.iorts \for the two groups we~e the same indi- ; . 
. eating that the dist~ibution .of the ' s~ore~ · w.as \si.mil~r 'for 
both groups. 
TABLE XI 
COMPARISON OF FRENCH AND NON-FRENCH GROUP ·MEAN 
SCORES ON ATTITU~E TOWARD LEARNING 
FRENCH SCALE 
Group ·Mean Score S.D,. t ·-value df. ~2-Tail Frob. 
French 20.8 · .. ' 4.3 'I 
7 .• 26 195 o.ooo 
. \ 
Non- French 16•; • 4.; 
. Hypothesis · VI po~l8~edthat there would be no 
significant· relationship betweep · a st.udent •·s attitude to- . 
waxod learni-ng .French, . ' \ and his ·decision to cqnt·inue the s~udy . 
·. \ . . 
-
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of French or to drop it.· It postulateq that there would be 
no signifi9ant difference b~tween the mean score of the 
•' 
French gro~p on. the "Attitude Toward Learning French" scale 
and the mean score of the non-French students , on the same 
scale. A t-test of significance was performed on the 
difference between the mean scores of' the two groups on this 
"scale. The results were si~nificant at th~ .01 level of_ 
probabili"ttY• · Thus, the null hypothesis1 was rej;cted indicating 
. . . 
. . . ) . . . . :\. 
there .is a significant difference between the French ' stl:J.dents 
. . 
and' the non-French ~tudents I mean scor.~s on the II At.:t'i tude ' \ 
. . 
To~ard Learnrng . ~re.nch·" sca'le. . . In other · wo~d~, a .· h'~ghly . · 
I • . . . . . . 
Si~nificant relatio~s~ip exists between· a 'student•s , ~ttit.u.ci·a .·· 
toward learni~g French as a ·second :language' and h·is deci!:1ion 
I 
to continue. the ·. study of Fr~nch or to drop it. The attitudes 
\ 
of French students towa;n learning . French were significantly 
·more positive than those of the DOll-French students. 
/ 
. \ . 
Attitude Toward the Course 
In 'this scale students ~'ere ·Baked to rate their 
• • • f • ' • • ,· • 
·agre-e.ment with t~irteeil _positive stateme'!lts ab?ut the 
FreD;C:Q. course they were eurrent li ·.enrolled . in' . ~r· for th~· 
. .. . . . . ,1 . . . . 
. . . I . . 
non-French students, th~ Fr.ench cou.rse· they !lad studied the 
previous y~ar • 
Table XII shows the mean scores .an}stan~~rd. 
. deviations f r each of ·the two gtoups ·on ·the in.divid.ual 
\ . . ' ' ... ~ ' 
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TABLE XII 
COMPA!USON OF FRENCH AND NON-FRENCH GROUPS 
ATTITUDE TOWAHD. THE COURSE SCALE BY~ 
MEAN SCORES AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS 
( 
Statement French Non-French 
Number 
/ 
Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 
1 ' ,3.2 ' 0.8 2 • .3 1.0 
2 ,3.0 0.9 ... 2.; 1.0 
3 2.1 0.9 L7 0.7 
4 ~.2 0.9 2.? 1.1 · 
5. : 2.9 1.0 2·.9 1.0 
. . '6 2.6 L ·O 2:3 J,.d 
'/ ' . ? 2.5 0.9 . ' .2.5 1.0 
8 3 •. 0 1.0. -2.5 hO 
9 . 3.0 1.0 ·2.? . 1.0 
. ' 10 2.6 / , . 1.0 \ 2.5 Q.9 
11 2.1 1.0 1.9 1.0 
12 3·5 0.8 3:1 1.0 
13 3.0 1.1 1.9 1.1 
Questio~ VII ·was concerned wit~ the attitudes of 
' ' 
students .toward .the French co~se ... The . French students, 
' • ' . . . I ... . 
in rating th~ir .. prese!!-t course:,. _ ge~erally rated it. h:igher 
, r 
than the· non-French students :t"ated the . cour.se they had . 
. . 
··.done :the previous year • . However, . the .major d,ifference in 
. . . ' ' ' . ~ . . ' 
. , . . . . 
"' scores was re'flected on th~ ' s~atemEmt co~cerni~g an~iety 
. . ' '·: . . I . . : • . . \ 
in French .class. No~French students ~eeme'd to experience 
hlgh ,:anxiety ln· Fr~~cb · ~l~ss ' w~i.le. th~- Frencb. ~tud'ent~ t 
~espon~es -~ugg,est~d.· ~hat :tl:i~y · experienced. low · ~nxie.ty in 
. I : _' .. ·. . . . .• . . ' 
· class • 'Al t 'hqugh both . groups rated . the . 'teacher's enthusiasm 





high, the French student~ rating was higher. This suggests 
a better relationship with the teacher which may account 
for the low aniiety level showh by French studerits in class. 
~enerally, the difference in scores between the two 
.... 
groups _suggests that attitude~ · toward the course and more 
\ I 
especially toward th\t.eacher and the French class may be \ . L determining. f _actor n a atudent • s decisiop. to study 
\rench or to .drop it. 
·Summary 
. . 
A.n ana~ysis of the results s~ow~ that a stud~nt's 
decision to continue the study of French as a second lan-
guage or to drop it when given an option· is related to 
s·everal diff'erent factbrs • . 
The ret:?ul ts showed that there is a significant 
relationship between sex and a student•s decisi~n to study 
French. It was fowid that. the number of girls who choose . 
French when given a cho~ce is significantly greater than 
the number of ba;>ys who choose to do French. 
The a_chievement l;evel of a student in\ school is 
. . ' . 
also related ~o his de~ision .to c~oose .French to to dro~ 
. \ 
it. The resurts showed that the number of high achievers 
who chos~ Frenc}l was signlf~cantly grea~_er than the number 
of ·low achievers who did French. · 
· The '-student's ,;ttitude~ a·re .also related to his 
declsion. The results showed that the s·tude~t's at'f:!itude ·· 
/" I V 





whether or not he chose ~o continue French. The attitudes 
of French students toward learning French as a second 
language were significantly more positive than the attitudes 
of the s·t~dent s who chose to drop French in Grade 10. 
The attitudes of' a student's parents toward French 
' as a course of study were also found to be directly relate~ 
to his choice of whether or not to do French. It was 
found that .French students pi:ceived consistently more 
positive encouragement from their'parents to do French than 
did the non-F~ench students • 
. A student ' 's atti·tudes toward the French course· may 
also be rela~ed to his decision to take French. ·The results 
.. 
from the ~uestionnaire showed that Fr~nch students rated 
the course higlier and general.ly seemed to experie·nce lower 
·anxiety in French class than did non-French students. 
With respect t~ s~udent attitudes toward French-
Can,adians and their culuure, · it was found that such attitudes 
were not r .elated to a student's choice of whether ·or not .. he 
did .French. Both groups .of students in the sample exhibite~ 
very P.oeitive 'attitudes toward the • other cu~tura:l group. 
Finally, it was revealed that the motivational 
orientatiQn was ,not directly related to a student's choice 
I 
" of French .or a~other subject. Results showed that the 
' majority of both group~ of students reflecte·d integrative· 
motives as opposed to .instrUmental motives. Hence 'tbe 
type of motive that t ·he student reflected was ~ot a signi-
. ' 
.., . . 
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SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Summary 
The Proble.m 
c.. Stat.iatics. have shown that sirice 1970 the enroll-
ment in the study. ~f French as a second· language in 
seconda~y schools ha~. ~een s:teadily declining across the 
. \ . ' . . . , . 
·cou.Iitry• · The main purpose of this study was to investigate 
• l ~ . 
,th~ rel~ti~nship.~ ·bet:ween .a . S,t~den·~ I~ .atti, tude and. hiS _:,_· . I 
de.cis'ion to co'ntinue· t~e . study of :French· or ._to· ·<U-op it when 
\ . -
offered a choice. The sample used i'n the ~tudy w·as a ran-
dom sample -of two hundred Grad'e 10 students· in the A.VIalon 
North Integrated School District. One half of these stu-
dents were ·enrolled in French for the current year while 
\ 
the remaining one hundred students had opted out of French 
. - ' 
- . 
_:to pu~sue studies in another subject area. The study tried 
to determine if ther'e was ~ny re:lationship be·tween a 
student Is choic·~· of continuing . French or dropping it and 
the variable~ of ·motiv~~ional, . orien~~tion, sex,_ achieve-
. ' . . . ' 
ment, ·attitude toward~ the French-Canadians and their 
culture, attitudes toward the;r French course, attitudes 1 
toward · le~rning F~encli as' a -~e'eond 11anguage, and. parental. 
\ ', . 
' encourag~ment to le~rn ·French • 
. '
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43 
they postulatoo that there would be no significant ~elation­
ship between a student' a decision to do Frenc·h and each of 
these variables mentioned above. 
Design of the Study 
... 
From the total Grade 10 student populat~on in the 
Avalon North Integrated School District, a random sample 
of one hundred French . students and one hundred stude~ts 
not . doing French . was chose~ •. 
T.he· Avalon .~orth Pi.str.i¢t. '!ias 13elected. becau$e of 
. '' its la_rge size and bec~u.se .. ·tlie authqr.1s ~· e_mployed tn ·.it 
. · . . 
:'· 
·a F;ench tea'cher'· and.·is .very f'ami-li~r · w·i~h .-.the area. · 
',., ~ • I • • ;~•\ • ' ;• ,! '. ·, • . ' ·: • . ' • : , • • • ' ' . 
Th~ ·Grade 10 po.puiat~·i>n was 6li~se:n ·be.'.eause F:.:cench · : 
' · ·aS 
... ' . . . · 
was optional .at that level. In addition, tl;l.e stud.ent,s 
f 
. \ . ('-
should be mature. enough to formulate opinions about yarious · 
topics. 
-The in.strument. used to co~lect the .data was a quest-
. . . \ ·. 
ionnai~~ which measured th~ intens~-ty -of student· att1itudes 
~oward the Fr_ench-Canadian people a·n~ thei-r cultu_re, .·toward 
\ . 
their .Fren.chcourse, .and , toward learning French. It also 
gathered . inf~rmat~on-.. ~~ :·st-udeht.r's _ m~tiv~_t1E>nal- oriEtnta:tion, 
\ . . . . . 
- parental enc"ouragem'en.t' : -.achievement . iey'el and sex• 
. ', • . • ', -'. •' .. ' • , I • . . 
.• ']b.e . collec_tti~ .. data· ·we±e taken' from th~ : - ques'~ionnai~es t 
coded, pun~b.ed oil computer\ ~a·rds and proce~s~d by computer, 
, • . ' ' . 
The ·.t-te~t of di-ffere~c~·: bet~een .means and . chi-\squa~e . ~e·s~a ~ .· 
. ·.. . . . . .. : .. -. . . .. ~ . . . . . ·: :.. : . . . .. '~. ·' ( . 
.. of independence were used to test the sig~ificance ·.of 
.' ' ·, . .  ·" . . ·. ' . ' . 
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and the different variables"'. In additio'~, a de~aile·q. 
question-by-question descrip~ive analysis wa~ done 6n the 
student responses on the questionnaire. 
. \ ' 
Conclusions 
From -the results of, the .study a , number o{ con7 
elusions were drawn • 
. ~
' · 
. Conclusion I · tJ 
I ' . 
_The results of 'the study -re:ve.a-led that there 'NBS 
. . . ' . 
no sign~!i'ca'nt ~el~tion.slH,p between 'a _ ,.st:~den~ I 6 ' in~ti:vat:ion~l . . . 
. ' ' . - . 0 . . . . . ' : ' :. ' ' . . . . ' 
! • 
·, ·:·:. · 
·. · . . ··~ :· 
' . ~ . : . 
·.s. orienta-tion :_aJ?.d · his. decision . to stud·y;· French . or: to 'drop . i t .• 
~ \ · _ · : :- • 4 •• • · ' · ~ • • • ••• ~.· :. • \ : , · . 
• This is' no,t . consistent .with ·tb.e' find.fngs ·Of GarQ.ner a,n_d · · · ) !-,. '.· · .
.' . \ ~- · ·. ' ' ~ - . - ' .. . . .... . . . . ·. .' 
· Smytbe who. :round: th~t st.udent·a-.:who :chose ;to- take Frenrih 
' • • • >#' • ~ • ~ • • • • • • • .,. • • 
', • ' ~ '' • · ' ' ' • • ' ' • "'• f I 
were largely· inte.gratively· oriented ~bile a la:rge majority · 
. . . . '· . . '
Of t ,he ~t.udents who . drppped-French were . instrumentally · 
oriented. ,-· , I 
Nearly halt the. students in t~is study · appea_red . t .o 
reflec.t a .'mixture of both types pf_ orientation. · T_hi.s ··might 
• • ; ' I ·., • • ~ ' t • ' ~ ' 
be. explained · by ··the geogr-aphical ·· iocation ·of the province. 
" ! ' ' ' " o t~ 4 o I ... o 
of Newfoundland. · The ~rovince is relatively i;U·stant ·.from -a · · 
~ • • , • • t • • • ' ~~' • • ,' • \ • ' • : • . \. I . ' ' 
French milieu -~nd the stude-nts· .may . no~ have >iad-·enough con-
. . . \ . . ' . ' . . • ' 
, . . . . . . . ' . . ... . : . .·. . . . . . - •, 
. i;·act wi tb the Fr~;nch-Catuidia' culture· to inst~l in them .. a · . · 
~ . . . . ' . . ~- .·. .· . ·. . ~ ~ 
· · t~pe ·bf · ~n\egrative· _ori_en,t_atio~. ~ At __ the ·same tfllle! _there 
. , ' . ·. •. ' .. 
are- fewer. mate~ial . ad-vantages . in~·Newfolindliuid· suc.h as · jo'\;)s . :. 
. ' . . ' '. . . . . ·' .·. . . . , 
that might · a _ontribut~ to .. lllor~ .. i~str.~~ri.tal · _mcit·i~:e~ - - on · -th~ ~a-ri . 
_. . . : . ; . . . . . ..~ . : . >-. .- . .' : I ''. . .. .. ; .. . , . : . . . " .. ·, . "~ :. . ': 
· of students • - In 1ondon, .Ontario ~here .· mos~ : of Gardii.er-1 s ".and ... -
• ' o' o • • • • .) o ' ' •, ' • I ' 
. ,. 
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Canadian' culture and the ~vailability of more material 
~dyantage;, that stem from knowing t~e French language, { 
may result in mar~· students reflecting motives which are 
~~learly integrative or clearly instrumental. 
Conclusion II 
l This research has shown that there is a definite 
relationship between sex and a student's decision to con-
.. 
• tinue the study of French or to. drop it. The study 
\ . 
revealed that a !highly significant proportion of students 
who chose td continue th~ study ~f, French were female. 
\ 
Burstall found that girls ge'nerally were more 
~uccessful in learning French aud had more favourable 
.. 
attitudes toward learning the language than!did boys. · 
This may account for the significant proportion of girls 
in this study who chose. to study French. 
Conclusion III 
I 
·According to the results of the study, achievement 
is an important factor that helps determine whether or not 
. .. 
a student chooses to take French. It was revealed that a 
h~ghly significant proportion of students w~ chose French 
" were h~gh-achievers. 
It is suggested by these results, that girls are 
\ 
generally higher achievers ~han boys. This further. supports 
the suggestion that more girls take Fre~for th~ _ simple 
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46 
a widely-known fact that students will stay with a course 
if , they experience success in it. 
Conclusion IV 
From this study it was revealed tha~ trhe attitudes 
~f students toward French-Canadia~ people and their cuiture 
was not a major factor in a student's choice as to whether 
or not he took French. All students exhibited positive 
attitudes toward the French culture and its people. This 
is not consi~tent with the fi~dings of Gardner antl Smythe 
.) 
who found that students who chose French had much ·more 
positive attitudes toward the French-Canadians th~n did the 
students who chose tp, drop out of French study. 
The reason for the positive attitudes ·or the students 
in this study toward the French-Canadian culture may be 
that the students have' not' had much contact with the French-
Canadian people. As a result they may not have developed 
any prejudices against the other cultural group but instead 
they have remained largel-y open-mindeQ. toward them. In the 
London, Ontar:i:o area: . where most of the studi.es ~Y Gardner 
and Smythe were conducted, students . are confronted wi'th 
more divergent att-itudes toward the F:!iench-Canadian people 
than are student.s in NeW'foundland where the French-Canad'ian 
. . 
culture is largely a "fo~eign" culture. 
Conclusion V 
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do French was greatly influenced by the amount of encourage-
ment he received from his parents to learn the language. 
' The degree of parental encouragement perceived by the French 
students was signifi_cantly hj,.gher than the degree of encour-
agement perceivea by the students who chose not to continue 
French. This ~s consistent with the findings of Lambert 
and othe.iJIB. 
Th~ ~esults reveal that parents' attitudes play a 
' lerger role in a student's decision to do French than do 
the -attitudes of. the student toward the French-Canadian 
people and their culture •. Because of the lack of an 
immediate environment in ~hich to use French, the p~rents 
. .. 
who encouraged their students to take Jrrench probably saw 
the academic value of French in th'eir child's course of 
study rathe~ than .the social benefits of kn~wing French. 
": 
Conclusion VI .. 9 
' It was also found that a highly -significant relation-
/ 
ship exists between a student's decision to take French and 
his attitude t~ward .. learning French. Students who chose to 
continue French had much more pos~tive attitudes toward 
. ~~ ' learnin~ the language than did those students who dropped 
/ the course. Gardner and Smythe found simila~ results in 
-'"V 
their research. l.• 
' The -Newfoundland student's decision as to whethe~, 
or not he tak~s Fren.ch appears to be governed by more 
























ment and attitudes toward the actual learning of the 
, language. The French-Canadian people and their culture 
ere relatively foreign to him and thus his attitudes 
toward them do not play a major role in his decision. 
48 
General Observations d 
The study revealed that French students were more 
positive in their attitudes towerd , their course of study 
than ·were the non-French students in their att·itudes toward 
the course they had done the previa~ year. The two groups 
. ' 
differed wid~ly·on the ,question of anxiety in ~rench class. 
. . . 
The French. ~tudents seemed to experience lQw anxiety in 
French class wlhie the non...:..F;ench experienced a h~gh level 
:- . 1 
of anxiety. This is consistent with the findings of Gardner:. 
and ·Smythe. They found that French "drop-outs" experienced · 
higher anxiety. than d~d the "stay-ins". 
Gardner ~lao found that integratively-oriented 
students exhi.bi ted low anxiety in French class. This· obser-
vation may no~ be consistent with those of Gardner in that 
many non-French students were integratively-oriented but 
they still ~xhibited hi~h anxiety in class. 
The ' observation concerning · anxiety level i~ French 
"' 
·. 
class, C9IIibined'. with the finding t'hat French students rated 
their teach'~r higher than did the ~on-French students, 
suggest that a student's decision to do French is influence~ 
by these c.Ourse-re1ated fact·ors. The ea.rlier filldin~s of i: 










the variables of achievement and attitude toward learning · 
French further 'support this conclusion • 
• 
The decline in French enrollment may, therefore, be 
related to academic factors rather than social or political 
factors. I~ i~ directly related to achievement, sex, and 
attitl.!-des toward the course, the class t the teacher and 
. 
t~ward the language learning process itself. There is no 
\ 
significant relationship between the decline in enrollment 
·and the wa~ students feel toward French-speaking people . 
. \ 
·· and th~ir cul tur~ . 
Implications 
' I 
The study has shown that sex is an important 
. . ' 
determining fa~n a :student•s decision to study French. 
·The proportion ~f girls ~that take , Fr~Ach is significantly 
greater than the proportion of boys who choose the .subject. 
Girls al,so consi~tently experience a h~her rate of success 
in second-language study than do boys. 1This implies that 
they feel more confident in second lang~ag~s than do boys. 
.. 
Therefore, the courses have to be organized to help boys 
achieve · a large measure of success and hence attain more 
confidence in French language , study. 
/ _· 
The results of the study revealed that enrollment 
l 
in French is largely limited to high achievers. :This 
implies that only the more academi~ally-oriented studem.ts 
do succeed in French. 
J 
The level· of difficulty ~f the 
courses being t~ught should be evaluated. The possibility 
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50 
of having different levels of French in high school as is 
done in mathematics should pe-~ssed. 
The study has also shown that parental attitudes 
toward French are directly related to a student's delislon 
to study the language. This implies that improving parental 
attitudes toward French should indirectly improve student 
enrollment in French. Parents should therefore be made 
aware of the aims and objectives\ of1 the French courses being \ . I 
taught and of the benefits that t~eir children can derive 
from learning French. • 
\ ' 
. \ The findings of the study have revealed· that student 
attitudes toward the cours~, the clas·s, the . teacher and 
, I .· t 
toward· lear~ing French are also important factors in the 
. \ 
decline in French enrollment. The implication of these 
findings is that, any atte~pts to incre·ase the enrollment 
should focus mainly on these school-related !actors. The / 
aims an~ objectives of courses should be . studied to see i! 
/' 
they can b~ realistically achieved. I The actual French class 
should be examined wi t.h regard to teaching practices and 
the . amount . of student participation. The levels \o which 
. I 
· • ~he Va~ious skills can b~ realiat~cally developed should . 
\ 
; b.e examined. Improved student attitudes toward 'the learning 
of French as a second language should result _in more stu-
dents choosing to continue the study of French when given 
a choice. 
~n-f 
























Rec ommenda ti ons' 
Regarding further research in the area of French 
enrollment decline and student attitudes th~ following 
recommendations are offered: 
(1) A detailed study . of student attitudes toward 
French as related to the sex of1 the student • 
. 
/ (2) A thorough i·nvestigation into student attitudes 
/\ ~ to~ard the actual French class and his decision to continue 
French or to drop it. 
<~l - . A 'further investigation into achievement and 
I.Q. level of students and their decisipn to study .FreJ:!.ch. 
(4) A •fur:ther st~dy of pare_nt' a. attitude toward 
~rench and its rel~ip to student attit~des. 
l 
(5) A detailed study of the· relationship between 
/ 
the socio-economic status ot a student and his decision to 
do French. 
(6) A thorough et~dy of the relation.ship between· 
> 
French teachers' teaching pr~ctices and the students' 
decision ·to study French • . 
(7) A more detailed examination -of the relation~ 
•• 
ship between a atude'nt' s attitude toward the '·course· and l:J,is 
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• Orientation Index 
Below are eight re~sons which might be given .for 
studyi ng F:rencb. Please read each reason carefully and 
put an "X11 -in the 'blank which best indicates the extent 
to which · it describes your feeling,. 
THE STUDY OF FRENCH CAN BE Il'lPORTANT TO ME.· BECAUSE: 

















Feel_ing +· 4-' +'+ 
. . ' 
Dei'i_nite.l;r · 
not my . . 
-li'eeling . , . 
3. One needs a good knowledge of at least one f o~eign 
\ 
,. 
· language to. ·be recogni.zed by oth~rs' as a . person of 
value or :importance. 
Definitely 
my 





Fo~ my · .e~ling 
4. It will · ~e.lp ·me to · wide·rstand better the way of li.fe 
.'• 
of French-Canadians . .. ·· 
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Fee ;Ling 41 
4 
_2§___' . 14: 
~ ·- 2 -' + . ·. 
oij-r:fnitely 
·· not my 
Feeling~ 
• I \ 
6. It will allow·me to get tC! know more and vaJ?ied people • 
Uefinitely 
my. . • 
Feeling · , ~' _+,,· -+, + 
Definitely 
not ·.my · 
Feeling 
\ ... 
7 •... ·r feei th~t· n~· · on~ · is rea~}-Y ~'du~~ted 
. ·., l . unless be is 
., 
a· .. 
fluefit in F.~elic.h. · 
Def-initely 
' . my·. : ... ~ 
· Feeling · . · .. +, 
a . . ...  \~~· ·· 
\ . 
18 
. 2 , . . 68-.... . " 1 . -~ ·. 
' . ,.. ' ' ~ 
De.f.;J.ni-te;Ly 
.. not .my· · 
Feei~ng 
It . wouid: .enabl~ me· to tblnk . and~ 'behave as the ·french- . 
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Attitudes Toward the Course 
Students are asked to mark an "X" in tpe bla~ 
which best indicates the degree to which they agree or 
disagree with the following statements about the French 
. . 
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course they are presently studying. There ar~ four 
possible c-hoices. Thus, students are asked to be as exact 





















2. This course is interesting. 
Totally 
Agree · -4-, '+, 4-' + Totally ·Disagree 
3. The topics in the course have me~ning for my own 
situati~n and 'life style. 
Totally 









-4--' 14 2 






















" . :~:~~ ~g~;m7ttif: :::j;~ : :·;~·~.~!~=;.~~ .. ·:·~~(;:~ _:·: .· . .'·/ ·:<~:~-






The stories in the text are realistic. <~~ " -
Totally 
22 • , 
Totally 
Agree 20 40 18. Disagree 
4 3 2 1 




-4-' +' ~2 14 2 1 
. 
The books are ~ttractively illustrated. 
Tota-lly 

































12. The teacher shows enthusiasm .for the course. 
' Totally . 
Agr_ee 








. . 3 






















French Attitude Scale 
Students are asked to mark an "X" in ·the blank 
which best indicates the extent to which they agree or 
disagree with each of the following statements: 
61 
1. French-Canadians have made a great contributio~ to the 












· 2. The fact t ,hat most English-Canadians do not speak or 
understand French ' is. one of the main reasons for 
\ 
3. 
problems with Quebec within Canada. 
1 :. t \ : -
Strongly, · 
A~ree +' 41 ; 21 2· 
-~ / + 
: 
·"' . Strongly 
Disagree 





.. . . 
' \ 
4, French.-Canada has produced outstanding singers and 
'musicians. 
Strongly 





If Canada sh.ould · lose the influence of French-Canadian 
people, it ·would be_ igaeed a deep ' loss. 
-Strongly "' Strongly · 






·" '·· . . 




•• 0 • • • ' -'.·: • • · : ::: ·. • .. . . • •' :. 
•. . .. ··~ 
. . 






· .. · 
... 
'•, . 
. . ~ ·. 
•, I', _. 
.; ' 
. ,. 


























• . " , l 

















English Canadians shou~ make a greater effott to meet 
more French-Canadians. 
Strongly 
Agree 46 ' _2§__, 12 ' ) 4 
Strongly 
Disagree 
4 -==- . )2 1 1 
It ·is wrong to force ~~Canadians to speak English 
·in the~r · o~ province, 
· Strongly )4-' Strongl;yo As.ree +', 21 16 Disagree .3 1 
French-Canadians have every reason to be proud or 














2 < 0 Disagree 
2 I 1 
be encouraged to learn 
' 22- ' ' 2 + 
(. . '. 
. .. 
. \ ·, / · 
. , : . . ~ - .; · .. _-.. : . ... • . 
.. " 
•' . ~ ' : ' ' . 
' : ·.·: · ... 
.. ~.. . ,· ::'· .. :~ .. ... ~· · ' ;: . :, ,. 
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Attitude Toward Learning French Scale 
Students are asked to mark an "X" in the blank 
which best indicates the degree to l>rhicb t\ey agree or 
disagree with each of the following statements: 
- ' 









Yes +' +' _, 
I would enjoy going_ to·-. see 
. ,. 
original language. j · 
Definitely 
. Yes 21 
















• I . 
The £o~e I get to know French-speaking people, the 
I 
more I want to be able to speak their language. 
. 
Strongly Definitely 
Agree +' 40 ' '4--' 4 ' No ; I 
I want to read French literature in .French. 
Strongly Defi niteljy 
Agree 4--' +' + .' 21 !~o .  1 
I wish I could speak French perfectly. 
Very 
~1uch · 
If I planned. to live .in Quebec, I 
.. th~ ·langy.age e'i"fort to learn even 
) 
alo~g in English • 
. 
Def_i nitel y · 
::Yes +' 22 10 '· 3 2 1 
~ I ' 
-





would make a great 
though 'r could get 
' 
+ D~finitel;y · No · ~ \ . . 
:·:·.: . 
t ·:·.:·· 
. -~ i: ·." 
. .. 




7. Ev~n though Newfoundland is not relatively close to 











Parental Encouragem~nt to Learn French as a Second Language 
Students are asked to mark an "X" in the blank which 
best shows the extent of their agreement or disagre~ment 
_/ . ' - ' 
w~th' each of the following statements.: .·. 
1. My. parents encouraged me to study ~r~nch. 
.. 
Very Definitely 










My parents . think that there are more important things 
than French to study in school . 
Very Definitely Very Definitely 
Yes +· 21 20 14 No 
' 
2 1 " 
. 
My parents have stressed the importance that French 
will have for me when I l~avet high school .• 
Very Definitel.,Y Very Defi nitely 
Yes 1 . 22 \ , 24 t I . 26 28 No 
4 3 2 1 
./; 
of t ime. I1y parents feel : that French is a waste 
\ 
Very Definitely Very DefiniteYy 
Yes 62 ,. 26 10 2 No 
4 3 \2 1 
, ., I Whenever I have .homework in French; my parents mak~ sure 
.I do it. 
Very Defi nitely 




' ·, 37 ... ' 
. 2 
I . 
' 23 . 
1 . 
...... ' ·. 
~ 
-~ 
/ ... • • • l ~ • . '• . · \ · . 'q . 
' . · . . :, ' ·' ;,f;_:·. 
~~ii?}~l~~~-~;~~;:;~"~:.i~, :<·~i~~- ..  :-·."·:i/R;·:~ .J:·.~h::,}-.:r . ·X. 
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65 
My overall average last year was: 
A(BO - 100) 22 t B(65 - 79) 42 0(55 - 64) 16 
D(50 - 54) E(40 - 49) 1 F(O - 39) 
~1y mark in French last year was: 
A(80 - 100) 40 B(65 - 79) 41 C(55 - 64) 12 
D(50 - 54) 3 ~(40 - 49) i , F(O - 39) 
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APPENDIX B , I I ' 
QUESTIONNAIRE AND DISTRIBUTION OF NON-
FRENCH STUDENT RESPONSES 
/ 
• v. ·-•. 
. . . ) . 
.. . 
. , '- • . 





: -~ . 













Below are eig~t reasons which might be given for 
studying .f!'rench. Please read eacli reason carefully and 
put an "X" in the blan}t t"'hich best indicates the extent 
to which it d~s·cribes y~ur feeling • 
.•. 
f . 
THE STUDY OF ~!REN~H C ·' BE ·n1PORTANT 'TO ME B.lbCAUSE: 









___ , ., , . 100 l!'eeling 
; \ ~ .1 . . 
2. It will enable me .'to gain 
easily •.. 
• • __) J 
French-speakirtf lriends . more· 







22 . , 






One needs a uood knowledge Qf at .least one foreign 
... \ .. 
-lang~age to be recognized by others as a person of 
.. 




. . ,: . my 
· · · Feeling 







·• . . '~) ' 
. '. 
~. 
It will help me to understand pe-t'ter the way of life 
. '· .. \ / 









·.y .· .. 




..... ,: ' 
Definitely 
not my 
,. 18 Feeling 














' .. "' ~ ·· -· 
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· 8. It would enable me to think and behave as the French- ~ 
. /' Canad1.ans do. 
Definitely 
my 








... . • 
... 
' 










Attitudes •rowa'rd the Course 
Students are asked \to mark an "X" in the blank 
which best indicates the degree to which they agree of dis-
agree with the following statements about the last French 
course they studied. ·rhere are fo~r possible choices. 











'1. This · course prepared me to speak and unders~and the 
------7 
common ev~ryday language of French people·. 
Totally 
Agree 12 +' +' 26 4 1 
2. The inter,esting. course was 
~ ) 
t Totally \ 
Agree 





3. The topics in the course had meaning for . my own 
situation and' life style. 
Ta-.tally ... ' 
Agr~e 0 
' +' +' 48 4 1 
4. ' T~ere was enough time spent on grammar. 
Totally 
Agree 2~' 
' \ ~~ 20 
' 4 • 3 2· 
'· 5·. There was enough ·oral practice. 
Totally 
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6. The stories in the text were realistic. 
Totally Totally 
Agree 10 +' +' 26 Disagree · 4~ 1 
?. The French learned in the course was alw~ys relev.ant 
\ 
to Quebec. 
Totally ·rot ally \ Agree 20 21 26 22 Disagree 
4 3 ~ 1 
8. The books were ·attractively illustrated. 
'Totally Totally 
Agree-
-ff-' . <21 
.+' 12 · Disagree 3 1 
·i 
'-9·,. Th~ books were .modern. 'in appearance •. ,-
/' Totally Totally _ 
Agree 2'6 ,. 
-4-' +' -4- Dis~ree ....... 4' \ (10. The ~epics of conversation had meaning for today' a youth. 
J-. '\.. 
. ~otally Totally 
, Ag~ee 12 
I ' 
40 +' 16 Disagree 4 - :; 1 
i • 
· .i 
. 11. ~he course required little home study. 
... 
'. · . . , 
Totally 







. Di-sagree · 
Tbe :teache~ showed ent~usiasm tor the course • 
- .... . . .. . " 
\ ~ 'llo~ally 
























' .. ~ . 









· •.rota¥"l;y . + Di~a"gree 
. - ~ 
' • 
: ' 






























. \'. : .. .. 
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French Attitude Scale 
Students are asked· to mark an· nx_n in the blank which 
\ 
best indicates tbe extent to which they agree or dfsagree 
\ . 
with each of the following\ statements. 
~-
1. French-Canadians have made a great contribution to the 
richness of our society. 
Strongly 
Agree 14 




2. The fact that most E,ngli_sh-Canad;ians do not spe~ o~ 
understa~d. French is one of the main .reas·ons fc;>r . : · · ·. 
. . ·. \ ....... 
problems· with Quebec w:Lt·htn Canada\._ 
Strongly 


















French-Cana:da has produ·~~a outstanding ~riters. 
Strongly 
' Agree I 46 , 
'-




If Canad;_a should· ~e the ·.inf1ue_nce _of Frenoh-C~nadi<a9 
p~ople., ~t wouid. be · i.niieed a : de,ep l~ss ~ 
Strongly 
.Agree 41·· ,, 




· · Disagree 
. ·1 
. .. . .. ... 
We can le~rn di.(,ferent ways of cookilig _.":rr~~ . F~eil~n-;- . . ,. ., 
'' €• .: 
. . 
.' ' · 
.. . 
\- .. . , . 
''· .. 
.{!tf . 
,·:; ".: . 
, . :I I Jl• C~nadian peop~e ~ .. ~ . . :· .·: 
' . 
. . '· ' 
- . .. 
. . ·. 
·' ' 
.. · ' .. 
..... · 
.,• ... . 




. .. ·,· 
. "··~. ·. 
. I . 
.~ .. ~ ' '... . ·.· . •, 
..... ,. 
'· .. : .. 
. . •. . ' •': .~-. 
, • . :·-'-~ 




0/f: > ~ . : • , 0 \: " I : • ': •• :·,: •• 4 • 
. : •· ·:# . ~ ... . ~ . ' ~ . • .: . . . ' 



















7. English Canadi~ns should make a greater effort to. 












8. It is wrong to force Fre~ch-Can~dians to spea~ English 
in their own province .•. · 




16. Disagree • 
: -1 .. \ ' 
• 
' I 
· A~e_e ... :+ .' ·2.~ . ·' 
have ·every r_e~so~-. to .be·. ·p"totid. o:t the-ir , ·. -~' .~ 9 • .- · .French.;.C;aria.4i~ns 
., . ... 
• J - ••• 






. ·. : . . 
_. '_19 ___ , 
... -r:: 











' \ 1 · 0 
2. 1 
' .. 
~ . .. 





St~ongly · . ·, 
Disagree · 
.. _' 
. ' 1. 
. ,. 
. '"-. . 
'. 
.• 








· .. .. 
. ' : 
. . 
't • ..'; ~ .. • . .... .. 
'\ . ' 
' \ . ··~ .. -~·- ' . . ·.;. 1'-· · :_:·. , . 
.. , ·' : 
. . . I . 
' .. · · ' 
· .. 
. : ~ - ' 
··· ' ; 
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' . ~ ~ · 
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Attitude Toward LearninB French Scale 
Students are asked to mark "X 11 in the blank which 
best ind~cates the degree to which they agree or disagree 
with each of the following statements: 











--T.4'--' . 10 . ; 61 1 








3 ' ,~, 
' Definitely t 
No 
. . 
Th~ ~more I get to kriow Frenc~-sp~aking people, the 
. more I want.to be able to speJik their language. " 
.' 
Strongly 
·Agree . ~ 22 
4 4-' 4--' 26 1 
strongly 
Disagree 
4. ~want to re~d French literature in .French. ' 
6. 
":. 
.. ... ... J".-
Strongly 
A~re.e . i. '·' . 11 3 
'Strongly 
.. Disagree 
I wlsh I · co~~ci apeak· jrenc~ perf.e·~tliY. · ..... 
· verY, 




If I . planned to lfve in Queb~c, .. I .. wo:uld ma~~ · a great 
effqrt to learn the language .. even . thoug~. I . could. get 
• • , o ~ : ' 0 o : I 
along . ·in Engli.Q.h. 
. . . . 
Vetbiitely· 
.. ~es · 
' ·,. ";·~~:: I :{'• 1:·, 
































' · . . . 
. ~ . . : 
'. · 
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7. Even though Newfoundland is not relatively close ·to 









' . . Parental Encouragement·to .Learn Frerich· as a Second Language 
' St~dents ' are asked to mark an "X11 in the blank which 
. . .· - ~ . . 
be a\ shows th~ . ·_extent · of their agreeme~t or disagreement 
with ~ch of the following ~tatements: : . 






No /Ye; ;-t' 4-' ~1 . 4f r 
2 •. My par~nts th ught that t~e are more im~o~tant thing~ 
4. 
. { . 
·, 









. : ~ . 
. . 
. . , .. . 
0 :~.- . 
t 
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-l ... ~ .. ·: 
. '.' 
,• . . 
. . ·~ 
' ·· .. ·. , , : 
, · .. · . 
'· 1'. . .. .. . , ' .'· 







My overall average last. ye~r was: 







D(50 -· 54) lO 
'B(~5 ~< 79) 
. · E( 40 -~ 49') 11 . ·, 
My )!lark in French last year ' was: ., 
A(80 100) 1 B(65 79) 13 
' 
D(50 54) 13 E(40 49) 7 ' 
~ 
-I SJ!I male _ .... 5.,.9:;._..._, f~male ~9 • 
:·; ' . 
n . 
... . . 
. ·., 
· I · .. ' ' ~ . 
·· .. 
,..; . 
' · : .... ·.:.·; ,• . 
\ '· · 
, .. : . 
'• ' .. . ' •, •• • . : u 
, 't' I 
~ '; : . . . -~ ~ . . . . . ' . 







·c(55 .. 64) 
F!O· - 39) 
' 
C\55 - 64) 
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. . ... . ' ... . ~ 
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, I . . . C. ~1 . Smllh, ll .A.(E!l.). 111.Ed., 













Mr. Herb Pack 
P •. o. Box 51 
New Harbour 
Trinity ·say 
· Newfoundlahd .· 
Dear Mr. Pack: \ .. 
' I hereby confirm that permission is granted you to. use 
the Grade X population of th.is _ s¢looi dist.rJict in your 
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LIST OF THE SCHOO 
Holy Trinity Hight Norman! a c ·ove. 
w~tbourne H~gh School, Whitbo~ne. 
St. Martin's 
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. . . ~ -
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